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Welcome
TO OUR NEW WINE LIST!

A very warm welcome to all of our friends, both new and old, as we present our new 

look brochure. Our wine business continues to grow unabated as our on-trade wines 

go from strength to strength and are received so well out in industry.

As ever at James Pettit & Company we are passionate about our wines and with over 

400 to choose from, we are confident that we can find the perfect match and give 

you a wine list that really suits you and your business needs.

We have recently undergone the exciting process of reviewing the range and 

expanding the offering in the areas that the market are looking for, aligning ourselves 

with more wine partners, like Trinchero Family Estate, Bolney Wine Estate and 

Tempus Two, to make available some new and outstanding wines and then build on 

our range with existing partners to introduce even more award winning on-trade 

wines, and yes….there are even more styles of Prosecco to choose from….

So why not explore what we can offer and sample some of our On-Trade exclusives 

from around the world. Our team of wine experts are on hand to offer advice that will 

give you that commercial edge that you need in today’s busy market place.

Tim Nortje leads the team and has a wealth of experience and knowledge having 

spent the last 2 decades in the wine industry both in retail and wholesale. Tim’s 

knowledge and advice are second to none and he has that unique knack of choosing 

the right wine to work for you.

Our aim is to deliver everything you need to help drive your wine business forward 

starting with outstanding service alongside Dayla in a “One Stop Shop” allowing you 

the time to focus on driving your business, we have invested in our team to increase 

the support for you as well as bolstering our on-trade wine offering.

We really hope that you enjoy our new look portfolio and the wines there in.

·  Select On-Trade exclusive wines

·  Members of the Society of Vintners

·  Wines at all price points

·  In-house wine list design service

·  Award Winning Wines

Tim Cooper · Managing Director
4th Generation of the Dayla family



MENU DESIGN & PRINTING

James Pettit are pleased to offer premium quality menu designs free of charge to 

customers who buy their wines from us. We have teamed up with one of the finest 

printers in the UK, who will finish off all of our design work. Whether you are after 

a simple tent card to highlight a few wines or a dedicated list, we cater for all.

We all need a wine list to instruct our customers what our offering is. Whether 

you’re a bar offering a simple range or a fine dining restaurant you will need a list 

that helps to sell those wines to your patrons.

James Pettit & Company Wine Merchants will help you construct a well thought 

out list to enhance your venue.

We’ll help position the wines on your list to encourage customers to trade up 

with customer experimentation and up-selling which is ultimately all about 

increasing sales and maximising margin.

These are a great training aid for your staff and can be adapted to help 

promote wine and food matching.

We really admire a list that can be read in three minutes that offers a lot of variety 

and a mix of things familiar and exotic. This sort of list shows thoughtfulness, 

restraint, respect for customers, and simple good taste.

James Pettit & Company know the marketplace we work within and would be 

pleased to share our knowledge to help you deliver what can be a daunting task 

to others.

WE WILL DO ALL OF THIS FOR YOU FOR FREE

So if you are after a new wine menu professionally structured, designed and 

printed or are looking for a mini promotion to drive interest and activity then 

please feel free to talk to us….. We are very good!
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MENU DESIGN & PRINTING

C H A M P A G N E

BELLE PERRIER-JOUET 
BELLE EPOQUE

The famous Emille Gallé designed Art Nouveau 
bottle with its painted anemones has to be one of 
the most beautiful presentations on the market. 

Equally impressive contents have the classic 
elegance and finesse of great Champagne. 

160.00

BOLLINGER GRANDE ANNÉE
 

Grande Année is stunning. Bollinger is 
characterised by its richness and structure. 

Ripe pears, spice, a touch of toffee on the nose, 
bound together by a structured palate. 

Surprisingly approachable, although will take on 
extra layers of complexity over the years.

120.00

LAURENT-PERRIER ROSÉ NV

Intensely fruity flavours, clean, well-defined and 
slightly sharp, the wine then opens up to provide 
an impression of plunging into a basket of freshly 

picked red berries: strawberries, Morello 
cherries, blackcurrants and raspberries. The wine 

is supple and rounded on the finish.

75.00

BOLLINGER SPECIAL CUVÉE NV

This wonderful wine has a delicate brioche 
nose with rich fruit and honeyed undertones 

which follow on the palate with richness 
and texture. Complex, classy.

60.00

JULES FERAUD CUVÉE 
DE RESERVE BRUT

A champagne from a co-operative of growers 
crafted this phenomenal champagne. A broad 

and fantastic panache which delivers beautifully.

40.00

S P A R K L I N G  W I N E S

BOLNEY BUBBLY NV
SUSSEX, ENGLAND

Stunning, award winning English 
sparkling wine with delightful floral and 

brioche notes combine with zesty citrus fruit, 
honeysuckle and elderflower, finishing with 

just a hint of sweetness.

45.00

FAMIGLIA PASQUA PROSECCO 
TREVISO DOC · ITALY

Classic Prosecco sparkling wine. Wonderfully 
bright straw in colour with lively aromas of 

intense vine fruits. Naturally balanced 
and graceful with a fresh effervescence and 

a velvety smoothness and harmonious finish.

22.90

R O S É  W I N E S

SUN GATE WHITE ZINFANDEL
CENTRAL VALLEY, CALIFORNIA

A soft and fruity rosé wine with hints of 
strawberries and white peach very easy to drink 

and slightly sweet on the palate.

16.90 · 175ml 4.60 · 250ml 5.90

SAN GIORGIO PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH
VENETO, ITALY

Wonderfully light and delicate with crisp flavours 
of ripe summer berry fruit and well balanced 
acidity which lifts it all to perfect harmony.

16.90 · 175ml 4.60 · 250ml 5.90

Y O U R  V E N U E
~ Estd  1997 ~
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W H I T E  W I N E S

SANCERRE 'LES LORYS'
LOIRE VALLEY, FRANCE

Expressive with floral and fruity nuances. 
A fresh acidity with a supple and full-bodied 

mouth feel, very typical Sauvignon.

28.90

KLEINDAL CHENIN BLANC
ROBERTSON VALLEY, SOUTH AFRICA

Subtle notes of fruit salad and white stone fruit 
with a textured, well-rounded palate. There is 

fresh, balancing acidity and papaya and mango 
on the finish.

15.90 · 175ml 4.20 · 250ml 5.50

KLEINDAL "BOUQUET BLANC" 
MUSCAT COLOMBARD 

ROBERTSON VALLEY, SOUTH AFRICA

Aromatic and bursting with tropical fruit salad; 
papaya, lychee and pineapple. This is a delicious, 

off-dry wine that is full of fruit and flavour. 

15.90 · 175ml 4.40 · 250ml 5.60

SAN GIORGIO PINOT GRIGIO
VENETO, ITALY

A Pinot Grigio which actually delivers and is 
created for us by the now famous Pasqua family. 

Clean, crisp with loads of flavour all the way 
from Venezie.

17.90 · 175ml 4.60 · 250ml 6.10

MOUNTBRIDGE RESERVE 
CHARDONNAY ·  SE AUSTRALIA

A complex fruit driven white wine with delicate 
floral aromas characteristic peaches and tropical 

fruit flavours with just a hint of oak.

18.90 · 175ml 5.10 · 250ml 6.50

NEPTUNE POINT SAUVIGNON BLANC
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND

A fresh and vibrant wine with bags of fruit 
balanced with some floral notes through the 

palate and a crisp finish.

22.95 · 175ml 5.95 · 250ml 7.60

PICPOUL DE PINET, 
DOMAINE SAINTE-ANNE

COTEAUX DE LANGUEDO, FRANCE

This is a bright and fresh wine with 
plenty of citrussy fruit.

23.00

EDERRA VERDEJO DOC
D.O. RUEDA, SPAIN

A real treat that delivers amazing citrus notes 
and tropical fruit (mango). Such an expressive 

wine with bags of fruit and fresh acidity. Lovely!

19.95

CHABLIS 'ELEGANCE' J MOREAU
CHABLIS, FRANCE

Beautifully balanced and delicious with taut 
acidity. This wine has the typical dry apple and 

spice flavours that we love.

26.90

R E D  W I N E S

JOEL GOTT PINOT NOIR
OREGON, USA

Lush fruit flavors lead to soft, velvety tannins 
on the mid-palate and a well-balanced finish.

33.00

THE LANDINGS SHIRAZ CABERNET
SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA

The Cab delivers back bone and cassis fruit while 
the Shiraz throws in bags of sweet plummy notes 

and a hint of spice.

15.90 · 175ml 4.20 · 250ml 5.50

PARLEZ VOUS MALBEC
VIN DE FRANCE

Attractive, expressive bouquet of blackcurrant, 
red fruit and surrounded by brambly notes 

and a lick of aromatic spice.

16.90 · 175ml 4.60 · 250ml 5.90

LOUIS ESCHENAUER MERLOT
IGP D'OC, FRANCE

A lovely Southern French Merlot delivering a real 
fruit driven red with red berries, blackcurrant, 

cherry and raspberry preserve.

17.90 · 175ml 4.60 · 250ml 6.10

EDERRA CRIANZA RIOJA D.O.C.
D.O. RIOJA, SPAIN

Fresh and fruity but with some real 
Rioja character delivering gorgeous fruit 

and sweet vanilla notes.

21.90

ROCKY ROAD SHIRAZ, 
MCHENRY HOHNEN

MARGARET RIVER, AUSTRALIA

Medium bodied with gentle, ripe tannins and a 
rounded finish. The fruit is rich and earthy with 

rounded plum and bramble fruit.

26.00

VALPOLICELLA SUPERIORE 
RIPASSO, FAMIGLIA PASQUA

VALPOLICELLA, ITALY

This wine offers intense aromas of wild cherries, 
redcurrant and hints of toasting. A rich and full-

bodied wine, with sweet and round tannins.

24.90

GOUGUENHEIM RESERVE MALBEC
VALLE DE UCO, MENDOZA, ARGENTINA

Amazing red and black cherry flavours 
with scents of flowers and a touch of lovely 

French oak on the finish.

28.00

DULONG RESERVE SAINT ÉMILION
SAINT ÉMILION, FRANCE

This wine is round and supple which is 
rich and fleshy structure. Notes of liquorice, 

red and black fruits aromas at the end. 

26.90
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CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut NV   65.00
A full bodied biscuity style of champagne with 
the blend being dominated by Pinot Noir.  Veuve 
continues to grow from strength to strength. 
 
Jules Feraud Cuvée de Reserve Brut   35.00
A champagne from a co-operative of growers 
crafted this phenomenal champagne. A broad 
and fantastic panache which delivers beautifully. 
 
Nua Prosecco      19.50
Nua prosecco has delicate, light and fresh    125ml 4.50
with attractive aromas and flavours of melon 
and green apples. Well-balanced with fresh 
acidity and a lively mousse all packaged in 
a stunning bottle.

WHITE WINES

Rio Roca Sauvignon Blanc    14.00
Chile           175ml 3.60
This is zesty and fresh, bursting with green   250ml 4.70
fruit flavours as well as notes of grass and 
green pepper with citrus acidity.  

Louis Eschenauer Chardonnay   16.00
IGP d’OC, France         175ml 3.90
Un-oaked Chardonnay with an expressive     250ml 5.40
nose with undertones of fresh butter, acacia, 
pineapple and exotic fruit and the palate is 
round, light and well balanced with notes of lemon. 
 
San Giorgio Pinot Grigio    17.50
Veneto, Italy          175ml 4.30
A Pinot Grigio which actually delivers and     250ml 5.90
is created for us by the now famous Pasqua 
family. Clean, crisp with loads of flavour 
all the way from Venezie.  

Neptune Point Sauvignon Blanc   22.50
Marlborough, New Zealand
A fresh and vibrant wine with bags of fruit: 
passionfruit, gooseberry and some melon 
characters, balanced with some floral notes 
through the palate and a crisp finish. 

Neptune Point Sauvignon Blanc   22.50
Marlborough, New Zealand
A fresh and vibrant wine with bags of fruit: 
passionfruit, gooseberry and some melon 
characters, balanced with some floral notes 
through the palate and a crisp finish. 

ROSÉ WINES

Pink Orchid White Zinfandel    16.00
Central Valley, California        175ml 4.10
Delicate pale pink colour with flavours of       250ml 5.50
summer fruits and a hint of sweetness 
on the finish.  

San Giorgio Pinot Grigio Blush   17.50
Veneto, Italy          175ml 4.30
Wonderfully light and delicate with crisp       250ml 5.90
flavours of ripe summer berry fruit and 
well balanced acidity which lifts it all to 
perfect harmony.  

RED WINES

Rio Roca Merlot     15.00
Chile           175ml 3.60
Appealing aromas of baked summer         250ml 5.00
pudding and plump red fruits, this is full 
of soft, juicy red berry and cherry flavours. 
Medium bodied and well balanced.  

Liso Viente Tempranillo    16.00
Navarra, Spain         175ml 4.10
Bright purple tinged colour leads you to        250ml 5.50
a nose laden with ripe cherry and a subtle 
hint of spice. The palate has a wonderful 
roundness and smooth texture which reveals 
delicious berry fruit and spice flavours  

Euca Hill Shiraz     18.50
South Eastern Australia        175ml 4.50
Juicy and well balanced with baked black      250ml 6.10
plums, bramble fruit and a soft structure. 
 
Gouguenheim Escondido Malbec                22.50
Uco Valley, Mendoza, Argentina
A beautiful rich, bold and concentrated red 
wine with ample plum, black cherry, blackcurrant, 
chocolate and violet notes. The finish is round, 
lengthy and satisfying.

Gouguenheim Escondido Malbec                22.50
Uco Valley, Mendoza, Argentina
A beautiful rich, bold and concentrated red 
wine with ample plum, black cherry, blackcurrant, 
chocolate and violet notes. The finish is round, 
lengthy and satisfying. 

Euca Hill Shiraz     18.50
South Eastern Australia        175ml 4.50
Juicy and well balanced with baked black      250ml 6.10
plums, bramble fruit and a soft structure. 
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WINE LIST

THE RED LION

DRAUGHT BEER AND CIDER

Becks       3.50

Stella       4.00

Peroni       4.90

Guinness      4.30

London meantime Pilsner     4.60

Goose Island IPA      5.60

Hoegaarden      5.60

Aspalls       3.90

Stella Cidre      3.50
 
BOTTLED BEER AND CIDER

Corona     330ml   3.50                                                                               

Budweiser    330ml   3.00                                                                                 

Leffe     330ml   4.50                                                                                         

Guinness West Indies Porter  500ml  4.80                                                       

Vagabon Gluten free   330ml   4.30                                                                  

Becks Blue Alcohol Free   275ml   3.00                                                              

Flavoured Rekorderlig Ciders  500ml  4.60                                                    

Other Seasonal Bottles beers available

 
SOFT DRINKS

Coca Cola    330ml   2.20                                                                            

Diet Coke    330ml   2.20                                                                                  

Bottle Green Apple   275ml   2.20                                                                                 

Still Water    330ml   2.00                                                                                   

Sparkling Water    330ml   2.00                                                                          

Big Tom     250ml   2.30                                                                                    

The Red Lion

A
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CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut NV    65.00
A full bodied biscuity style of champagne with 
the blend being dominated by Pinot Noir.  Veuve 
continues to grow from strength to strength.  

Jules Feraud Cuvée de Reserve Brut     35.00
A champagne from a co-operative of growers 
crafted this phenomenal champagne. A broad 
and fantastic panache which delivers beautifully. 
 
Nua Prosecco       19.50
Nua prosecco has delicate, light and fresh with       125ml 4.50
attractive aromas and flavours of melon and 
green apples. Well-balanced with fresh acidity 
and a lively mousse all packaged in a stunning bottle. 
 
WHITE WINES

Rio Roca Sauvignon Blanc     14.00
Chile            175ml 3.60
This is zesty and fresh, bursting with green fruit      250ml 4.70
flavours as well as notes of grass and green 
pepper with citrus acidity.  

Louis Eschenauer Chardonnay     16.00
IGP d’OC, France           175ml 3.90
Un-oaked Chardonnay with an expressive nose     250ml 5.40
with undertones of fresh butter, acacia, pineapple 
and exotic fruit and the palate is round, light and 
well balanced with notes of lemon.  

San Giorgio Pinot Grigio     17.50
Veneto, Italy           175ml 4.30
A Pinot Grigio which actually delivers and         250ml 5.90
is created for us by the now famous Pasqua 
family. Clean, crisp with loads of flavour all the 
way from Venezie.  

Neptune Point Sauvignon Blanc     22.50
Marlborough, New Zealand
A fresh and vibrant wine with bags of fruit: 
passionfruit, gooseberry and some melon 
characters, balanced with some floral notes 
through the palate and a crisp finish. 

Neptune Point Sauvignon Blanc     22.50
Marlborough, New Zealand
A fresh and vibrant wine with bags of fruit: 
passionfruit, gooseberry and some melon 
characters, balanced with some floral notes 
through the palate and a crisp finish. 

ROSÉ WINES

Pink Orchid White Zinfandel     16.00
Central Valley, California          175ml 4.10
Delicate pale pink colour with flavours of summer  250ml 5.50
fruits and a hint of sweetness on the finish.  

San Giorgio Pinot Grigio Blush     17.50
Veneto, Italy           175ml 4.30
Wonderfully light and delicate with crisp         250ml 5.90
flavours of ripe summer berry fruit and 
well balanced acidity which lifts it all to 
perfect harmony.  

RED WINES

Rio Roca Merlot      15.00
Chile            175ml 3.60
Appealing aromas of baked summer pudding         250ml 5.00
and plump red fruits, this is full of soft, juicy 
red berry and cherry flavours. Medium bodied 
and well balanced.  

Liso Viente Tempranillo      16.00
Navarra, Spain           175ml 4.10
Bright purple tinged colour leads you to                250ml 5.50
a nose laden with ripe cherry and a subtle 
hint of spice. The palate has a wonderful 
roundness and smooth texture which reveals 
delicious berry fruit and spice flavours  

Euca Hill Shiraz                  18.50
South Eastern Australia          175ml 4.50
Juicy and well balanced with baked black plums,      250ml 6.10
bramble fruit and a soft structure.  

Gouguenheim Escondido Malbec                22.50
Uco Valley, Mendoza, Argentina
A beautiful rich, bold and concentrated red 
wine with ample plum, black cherry, blackcurrant, 
chocolate and violet notes. The finish is round, 
lengthy and satisfying.

Gouguenheim Escondido Malbec                22.50
Uco Valley, Mendoza, Argentina
A beautiful rich, bold and concentrated red 
wine with ample plum, black cherry, blackcurrant, 
chocolate and violet notes. The finish is round, 
lengthy and satisfying. 

Euca Hill Shiraz                  18.50
South Eastern Australia          175ml 4.50
Juicy and well balanced with baked black plums,      250ml 6.10
bramble fruit and a soft structure. 
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NUA PROSECCO                   £15.50
A gorgeous bottle of Nua prosecco to share. 
Delicate white fruit on the nose with bags of flavour. 

NUA ROSÉ                  £15.50
Beautiful sparkling pink from Italy. Dry, 
elegant with soft berry fruit. Fantastic! 

ONE 4 ONE PROSECCO                 £5.50
We just love these little bottles, the perfect 
serve of Prosecco….. LOVE IT! 

ONE 4 ONE VINO                   £5.50
SPUMANTE ROSATO     
A beautiful coral pink colour which is soft 
and fragrant, with perfumes of strawberries 
and a long lasting mousse. Lovely!

VOLANDAS SAUVIGNON BLANC         £13.50
Central Valley, Chile          175ml £3.90
Intense nose of green citrus fruits which        250ml £4.95
follow onto the palate and fresh, crisp 
grapefruit acidity.  

SAN GIORGIO PINOT GRIGIO                   £13.50
Veneto, Italy          175ml £3.90
Just how we love our Pinot Grigio, no             250ml £4.95
blends and actually from Italy and with 
loads of flavour.  

MOUNTBRIDGE RESERVE                £13.50
CHARDONNAY         175ml £3.90
South Eastern Australia        250ml £4.95
A complex fruit driven white wine with 
delicate floral aromas characteristic 
peaches and tropical fruit flavours.  

MORITA VIOGNIER                  £18.50
San Juan, Argentina
Fruity and fresh and bursting with varietal 
character while on the nose aromas of cassis,
violets and berries.  

NEPTUNE POINT SAUVIGNON               £18.50
BLANC            175ml £4.95
Marlborough, New Zealand        250ml £6.75
Lovely fruity and aromatic wine with
notes of citrus, gooseberry and 
subtle vanilla oak. 

VOLANDAS MERLOT                    £13.50
Central Valley, Chile            175ml £3.90
Juicy plum and damson flavours with                250ml £4.95
a soft, silky finish.  

EUCA HILL SHIRAZ                    £13.50
South Eastern Australia           175ml £3.90
An excellent young fruit driven Shiraz with      250ml £4.95
a lovely rich and rounded palate and soft 
tannins providing a lingering finish.
  
NUVIANA TEMPRANILLO                 £15.50
Spain                      175ml £4.50
Tempranillo, Cabernet Sauvignon Blend.          250ml £5.90
In the mouth the red and black fruits, as well 
as some woody notes are noticed. Good 
persistence and pleasant aftertaste.

PABLO CORTEZ MALBEC                      £18.50
Mendoza, Argentina            175ml £4.95
A vibrant red with violet tones with an aroma       250ml £6.75
of delicate and harmonious mixture of berries, 
plum marmalade and cherries while on the palate, 
an intense medium-bodied wine with sweet 
and round tannins and a persistent finish.  

DOPPIO PASSO PRIMITIVO                   £18.50
IGT Salento, Italy
Deep ruby red colour tending towards amber with 
ageing.  In youth it has fresh, varietal aromas that 
become more complex with the time. Varietal 
characters are especially blackberry, cherries and 
ripe fruits. This wine has an excellent character.

G R E A T  N E W  W I N E S  A T 

Y O U R  N A M E  H E R E

PINK ORCHID WHITE ZINFANDEL       £13.50
Central Valley, California         175ml £3.90
Delicate pale pink colour with flavours of       250ml £4.95
summer fruits and a hint of sweetness 
on the finish.  

SAN GIORGIO PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH     £13.50
Veneto, Italy          175ml £3.90
Wonderfully light and delicate with crisp        250ml £4.95
flavours of ripe summer berry fruit and 
well balanced acidity which lifts it all to 
perfect harmony.

SPARKLING WINES

ROSE WINES

WHITE WINES RED WINES

G R E A T  N E W  W I N E S  A T 

Y O U R  N A M E  H E R E
G R E A T  N E W  W I N E S  A T 

Y O U R  N A M E  H E R E

E
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The White Hart
· Wine List ·

The White Hart
1 CASTLE STREET

LONDON
W1 1EL
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SPARKLING WINES

One 4 One Prosecco . Single Serve              £5.95
Delicate and complex bouquet with fruity notes that remind of peach, 
green apple with second notes of acacia and lilac. Fresh and light on the 
palate, with balanced acidity and body; harmonic with a long persistent aftertaste.  

Nua Prosecco             £18.00
Nua prosecco has delicate white fruit on the nose with delicate flavours 
all packaged in a stunning bottle.

WHITE WINES    125ml       175ml       250ml        Bottle

Baron D’Arignac Colombard               £3.75    £4.25    £4.95    £13.95
IGP Gers, France

Really aromatic white wine with aromas of peach, ripened 
fruit and white flowers which follow onto the palate.  

Rio Roca Sauvignon Blanc    £3.75    £4.25    £4.95    £13.95
Chile

Crisp, clean white with citrus fruits which is very 
fresh and vibrant.  

Cantastorie Pinot Grigio     £3.75    £4.25    £4.95    £13.95
Italy

Delightfully fruity bouquet. The palate is dry, soft, full bodied 
and well balanced and it makes a delicious aperitif.  

Pierre Lacasse Chardonnay   £3.75    £4.25    £4.95    £13.95
Vin de France

Soft stone fruit with a pleasant mouth feel and a long finish.  

Domaine de la Baume “Elisabeth” Viognier           £18.50
IGP d’OC, France

Excellent wine with a very aromatic nose which is dominated by dried 
fruits and apricots, a hint of citrus even candied orange. Very pleasant in 
the mouth, light and silky with a hint of spice.

Neptune Point Sauvignon Blanc            £20.00
Marlborough, New Zealand

Lovely fruity and aromatic wine with notes of citrus, 
gooseberry and subtle vanilla oak. 

RED WINES     125ml       175ml       250ml        Bottle

Baron D’Arignac Cabernet Sauvignon  £3.75    £4.25    £4.95    £13.95
IGP d’OC, France

A gorgeous aroma which is powerful, spicy with notes 
of black fruit and pepper while the palate delivers beautiful 
complexity, structure with aromas of jammy fruit and spice.  

Rio Roca Merlot     £3.75    £4.25    £4.95    £13.95
Chile

A lovely fruit driven Merlot from Chile, warm, plummy 
and very easy drinking.  

Euca Hill Shiraz     £3.75    £4.25    £4.95    £13.95
South Eastern Australia

An excellent young fruit driven Shiraz with a lovely rich 
and rounded palate and soft tannins providing a lingering finish.  

Liso Viente Tempranillo    £3.75    £4.25    £4.95    £13.95
Navarra, Spain

Bright purple tinged colour leads you to a nose laden 
with ripe cherry and a subtle hint of spice. The palate 
has a wonderful roundness and smooth texture which 
reveals delicious berry fruit and spice flavours  

Clasica Malbec              £18.50
Mendoza, Argentina

A wonderful wine that over delivers; intense red colour 
with an aroma of raspberries and plums and a palate that 
is soft and easy with plenty of fruit and a long pleasant finish. 

ROSÉ WINES

Cantastorie Pinot Grigio Rose   £3.75    £4.25    £4.95    £13.95
Italy

A beautiful rose in colour, this wine has a delicious aroma 
of strawberries and red berries with clean, crisp fruitiness 
and a lingering finish which is elegant and well balanced. 
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 WHAT ELSE CAN WE OFFER?
 

 SERVICE

· The best in the business always looking to go above and beyond

 OUR PEOPLE
· Account Managers and Telesales who are looking to work with you in partnership

 OUR DELIVERIES

· Always looking to work around you and delivered by an exceptional team from 

 a fleet of modern delivery vehicles.

 ONE STOP SHOP

· As a part of the Dayla Family, you have access to Wines, Spirits, Beers 

 (draught; Keg and Cask) & packaged as well as Ciders and minerals 

 all delivered on the same vehicle.

· You order and we deliver to where you want it.

· We’ll call you, you call us or send us an email

 NO MINIMUM DELIVERY, QUANTITY OR VALUE
· We’ll deliver a bottle or a case or a pallet on your delivery day.

 WINE RANGE

· Still, Sparkling & Champagnes

· Entry wines for events and house

· Mid-range through to premium

·  Wines for all with around 450 in our Portfolio

· Single serve through to Draught Sparkling from Italy

 WINE TASTINGS & TRAINING

· For you and your staff

· For an event (talk to us if we have one of our wine 

 makers or agencies free we’ll even get them involved)
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Wine · Argentina
Finca Vieja
Clasica Viognier
Mendoza

              £       2015
Off-dry with aromas and flavours of 
baked summer pudding, lychees, exotic 
fruit and tutti frutti.

Pablo Cortez Malbec
Mendoza

A vibrant red with violet tones with an 
aroma of delicate and harmonious mixture 
of berries, plum marmalade and cherries.

9522      £       2012

Toro Fuerte Malbec
Mendoza

6032     £ 

Aromas and flavours of baked bramble 
fruits and fruits of the forest with a twist 
of cinnamon. This is juicy and delicious 
with gentle tannins.

Bright, floral and delicately citrussy, 
medium bodied, with tropical and citrus 
fruits and a good acidity.

Gouguenheim 
Escondido Torrontes
Mendoza

4468     £       2014

Finca Vieja Clasica Shiraz Malbec Aroma of raspberries and plums and a palate that is soft and easy. 5949  £

Morita Malbec
Aromas of cassis, plum, raisins and raspberries dominate 
delivery of a super fruity red.

7799  £

Morita Cabernet Sauvignon
Fruity, fresh and bursting with varietal character, 
cassis, violets and berries.

8101  £

Morita Viognier 
Off-dry with aromas and flavours of baked summer pudding, 
lychees, exotic fruit and tutti fruitti.

7798  £

Gouguenheim Escondido Malbec Gorgeous red colour with violet hints and rich, strong aromas. 7194  ££

Gouguenheim Reserve Malbec 
Deep purple colour with gorgeous aromas of red fruits, chocolate 
and coffee beans. Beautifully balanced.

4358  ££

Gouguenheim Malbec Flores Dark ruby in colour with amazing aromas of red fruits and black cherries. 7779  ££

Smithfield Cellars Old 
Station Malbec

A well balanced, rich wine with lush fruit flavours of boysenberry and 
blackberry, along with vibrant acidity. 

1253  ££

DO YOU NEED 
A WINE LIST 

PRINTING? TURN 
TO PAGE 4 

JAMES PETTIT & CO IS OUR VERY OWN WINE MERCHANTS 
WITH A TEAM TO ADVISE ON ALL YOUR WINE NEEDS
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Wine · Australia
This wine is soft and approachable 
and a great wine to start any list with.

Joey Brown Soft Red
South Eastern Australia

9849     £

Inviting scent of blackberry and plum 
and a palate rich in fruit flavours and 
subtle spiciness.

7804     £       2015Euca Hill Shiraz Rose
South Eastern Australia

Beautiful white, with refreshing acidity 
and lively citrus fruit character.

The Landings 
Colombard Chardonnay
South Eastern Australia

4571      £       2015

Vibrant colour,  rich berry fruit 
characters, with a lovely soft finish.

9281      £       2015
Captain's Table 
Shiraz Cabernet
South Eastern Australia

Medium bodied wine with all the hall
marks of great easy drinking Aussie Shiraz. 
Soft ripe fruit flavours with a hint of spice.

Mountbridge Reserve 
Shiraz
South Eastern Australia

5901      £       2014

Joey Brown Fruity White Tropical fruit flavours which are refreshing and approachable. 7277  £

Joey Brown Rose Bright, fresh style with lively acidity and delicate watermelon fruit. 6066  £

Euca Hill Shiraz Young fruit driven Shiraz with a lovely rich and rounded palate. 7782  £

Euca Hill Chardonnay
Lots of lovely lemon and lime notes to tickle your taste buds and NO 
oak so a strong varietal offering that delivers on this young style.

7363  £

Euca Hill Pinot Grigio
A classic PG style but from Australia showing notes of 
lemon and pineapple.

0532  £

The Landings Shiraz Cabernet
The Cab delivers back bone and cassis fruit while the Shiraz throws 
in bags of sweet plummy notes and a tantalising hint of spice.

4578  £

Captain's Table Semillon Chardonnay Soft toasted flavours with underlying hints of peaches and nectarines. 9280  £

Captain's Table Rosé
A big vibrant, deep pink colour with supporting fruit, packed full of 
flavour.

7603  £

Mountbridge Reserve Chardonnay
A complex fruit driven white wine with delicate floral aromas, 
characteristic peaches and tropical fruit flavours.

7700  £

EXLCUSIVE WINES · GREAT PRICES
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Wine · Australia
McHenry Hohnen
Semillon Sauvignon
Margaret River

              ££     2012
3 Amigos Red
Margaret River, 
Western Australia

6231      ££     2014

Lovely fresh nose of bright, peppery red 
fruits. Ripe but with a nice spiciness.

A Fresh and uncomplicated wine packed 
with up front tropical fruit on the nose. 
Crisp and light.

7108      £££   2014

Wakefield St Andrews 
Chardonnay 
Clare Valley

Silky textured with exceptional length 
and flavours of peach, nectarine and 
subtle cashew nuances.

Three Bridges Botrytis 
Semillon Dessert Wine

Fabulously intense and lush aromas 
of barley sugar, spicy orange peel and 
honey aromas.

0629     ££    37.5cl

CONTACT OUR WINE TEAM NOW 01296 630013

McHenry Hohnen Margaret 
River Shiraz

Medium bodied with gentle, ripe tannins and a rounded finish. The fruit 
is rich and earthy with rounded plum and bramble. Just superb.

6229  ££

McHenry Hohnen Calgardup 
Brook Chardonnay

This is a rich and yet elegant wine that is fresh and well balanced, with 
the sweet lime citrus fruit flavours.

 ££

3 Amigos White
Open, herby nose with some richness and a bit of funky minerality. 
The palate has a rich spicy edge to it.

 ££ 

Wakefield St Andrews 
Cabernet Sauvignon

A truly stunning wine. Complex and elegant, offering rich fruit 
characters of cassis and blackcurrant with earthy nuances. 

7780  £££

Wakefield St Andrews Shiraz
An outstanding Shiraz - Enormously flavoursome with rich fruit 
characters of black cherry, plum and ripe berries. 

 £££
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Wine · Australia

Tempus Two Shiraz
The wine is medium bodied with soft tannins, sweet plum 
and jammy fruits with lingering vanilla and cedar spice. 

0857  £

Tempus Two Merlot
A rich and soft smooth wine with dark berries and plum fruit character 
packed with ripe raspberry notes and subtle hints of oak.

0858  £

Tempus Two Grenache Shiraz 
Mourvedre

Rich and vibrant palate with red berry fruit flavours, hints of chocolate 
and coffee complemented by fine dusty tannins.

 £££

Tempus Two Pewter Shiraz
Luscious and smooth with an abundance of berry fruit flavours. Full 
bodied wine with soft tannins, intense raspberry and blackberry flavours.

 ££££

Promised Land Unwooded 
Chardonnay

The tropical fruit flavours of pure chardonnay without the influence of 
oak. The palate is silky and the finish is clean and refreshing.

 £

Wolf Blass Red Label 
Shiraz Cabernet

Juicy red berry flavours are complemented by a smooth, 
rounded palate with a soft tannin finish.

7524  ££

Wolf Blass Red Label 
Chardonnay Semillon

A well balanced palate with lively fruit and a hint of oak, echoed 
in varietal aromas of tropical fruits, citrus and fresh cut grass.

8081  ££

Tempus Two 
Pinot Gris
South Eastern Australia

A refreshing wine that highlights flavours 
of pear and hints of citrus, with lifted 
floral notes.

Tempus Two Wilde 
Chardonnay 
Hunter Valley

A rich Burgundian style Chardonnay: a 
little citrus and a hint of apple. The layers 
of flavour finish with a biscuity note.

0859     £       2015

              £££    2014

brand new tO us 
at JAMES PETTIT & 

CO Are TEMPUS TWO 
WINES FROM THE 
BAROSSA VALLEY, 
AUSTRALIA. MULTI 

AWARD WINNING and 
simply stunning!

j
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Wine · Chile
Rio Roca
Merlot

8912      £       2015A lovely fruit driven Merlot, warm, 
plummy and very easy drinking.

Tropical fruit flavours, light and elegant with 
a seductive finish, rich in organic hints.

7221      £        2015
Volandas
Chardonnay

Peregrino Merlot
A red to sit back and enjoy, bags of 
juicy plum and damson flavours with 
a very soft, silky finish.

7753      £       2015

Bright expressive white with floral and 
citrus notes and a fresh juicy palate. 
Lovely acidity and a gentle mouth feel.

Tinamou Sauvignon 
Semillon 
Central Valley 

0223      £       2015

Rio Roca Sauvignon Blanc Crisp, clean white with citrus fruits which is very fresh and vibrant. 9623 £

Rio Roca Rosé A young, fruity rosé from Chile with good length and acidity. 7756 £

Volandas Merlot Juicy plum and damson flavours with a soft, silky finish. 8009 £

Volandas Cabernet Sauvignon
Lots of blackcurrant and cassis flavours with an underlying 
hint of eucalyptus.

9729 £

Volandas Sauvignon Blanc
Intense nose of green citrus fruits which follow onto the 
palate and fresh, crisp grapefruit acidity.

8008 £

Volandas Rosé
Vibrant rosé with amazing floral aromas. Very refreshing 
with ripe strawberry fruit flavours.

9247 £

Peregrino Pinot Grigio
Appealing notes of apples and apricot husk on the nose. 
This is nicely balanced with a peachy finish and zippy acid.

£

Peregrino Sauvignon Blanc
Gorgeous with intense nose of green citrus fruits which follow
onto the palate and fresh, crisp grapefruit acidity.

7573 £

Tinamou Cabernet Merlot
Expressive notes of strawberry and blueberry and a hint of cassis while 
smooth and velvety tannins help deliver a round and elegant finish.

0224 £
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Wine · Chile
Intense notes of raspberry, cloves and 
leather. Juicy with gentle tannins, round 
mouthfeel and toasted notes in the finish.

Tinamou Private Bin 
Pinot Noir
Central Valley

0530     £        2015

Lomas Carrera 
Reserve Chardonnay
Casablanca Valley

A well balanced fresh pale gold wine 
presents rich, green apple and 
tropical fruit flavours  and aromas. 

7215      £        2015

Irene Morales Grand 
Reserve Carménère 
Cabernet Sauvignon 

Lovely depth of colour with a very pure 
expression of cassis and blackcurrant on 
the nose.

7463      ££     2014

· SEE PAGE 47 FOR OUR SINGLE SERVE WINE SELECTION ·

Tinamou Private Bin Carménère
A medium bodied red with expressive blackberry notes and 
a touch of spice with balanced tannins and an easy finish. Lovely!

£

Lomas Carrera Reserve Merlot
A wonderful ruby red Merlot which is soft and round, full of cherry 
and plum flavours and enhanced by elegant hints of cocoa. 

7814 £

Lomas Carrera Reserve 
Cabernet Sauvignon

Very well balanced red with juicy blackcurrant fruit flavours 
and a touch of vanilla. 

8108 £

Lomas Carrera Reserve 
Carménère

This is a gorgeous wine with good structure, excellent balance 
and lovely length.

7915 £

Lomas Carrera Reserve 
Sauvignon Blanc

This vibrant and fresh fruit Sauvignon has elegant fruit 
and citrus flavours.

9214 £

Vistamar Late Harvest Moscatel
Aromas of white flowers, peach, apricots and quince carry 
through to a palate of more ripe stone fruits and dried fig flavours.

7713 £

Irene Morales Grand Reserve 
Syrah Cabernet Sauvignon

A beautiful cherry colour with gorgeous expressive notes of raspberry. 
A touch of spice on the nose while the palate delivers a nice warmth.

9304 ££

Irene Morales Grand Reserve 
Chardonnay

A well structured full bodied white with a rounded, textured buttery 
mouthfeel balanced by citrus acidity. 

4964 ££

WE OFFER A WINE 
LIST DESIGN SERVICE 

FREE OF CHARGE 
TURN TO PAGE 4
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Wine · England
Bolney Lychgate Red
Sussex, England

Bolney Rosé
Sussex, England

Bolney Lychgate White
Sussex, England

BOLNEY  · 

Janet and Rodney Pratt planted three 

acres of vines to create the sixth 

commercial vineyard in England. This 

estate specialises in producing premium 

red, white, rosé and sparkling English 

wines that have won numerous awards 

and a legion of fans all over the world.

Bolney Cuvée Rosé
Sussex, England

Bolney 18 Acres 
Sparkling Rosé
Sussex, England

Bolney Bubbly
Sussex, England

A medium-bodied dry red wine with lovely 
black fruit aromas and complementary oak 
notes.

Aromas of wild strawberry, lychee and 
raspberry and floral hints. There is a light 
sweetness balanced by crisp acidity.

Rich, ripe aromas of lychee and passion 
fruit, off-dry, with sweetness balanced by 
a crisp acidity.

Quality sparkling wine with notes of 
raspberry and dry strawberry, with subtle 
savoury undertones adding complexity.  

Seriously sophisticated vintage sparkling 
wine with flavours of light cherry and 
notes of strawberries and sweet raspberries.

Delightful floral and brioche notes combine 
with citrus fruit and elderflower, finishing 
with just a hint of sweetness.

0620     ££     2015

0341      ££     2015

              ££     2015

0342      £££  2013

8354      £££

0338      £££

Bolney Pinot Noir
Fragrant, well balanced, medium bodied wine full of red cherry flavours 
and hints of toasted oak which give a lovely complexity.

0339  £££

Bolney Pinot Gris
Dry white with fragrant aromas of citrus, apple, grapefruit and pear, 
which follows through into the palate, with a slightly honeyed character.

0340  £££

Bolney Bacchus
This is a fragrant wine with aromas of ripe green apple and gooseberry, 
blending perfectly with vibrant, fresh fruit flavours on the palate.

0343  £££

Bolney Blanc de Blanc
Delightful floral and brioche notes combine with zesty citrus fruit, 
honeysuckle and elderflower, finishing with just a hint of sweetness.

0344  £££

Nyetimber Classic Cuvée
The palate has excellent intensity of fruit, combined with a fine mousse 
and long finish that has flavours of roasted almonds and baked peach.

6295  ££££
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Wine · Italy
Cantastorie Pinot 
Grigio IGT

Cortestrada Rosato

Antico Fregio Chianti

San Giorgio Pinot Grigio
Veneto, Italy

Arcano Pinot Grigio
Veneto, Italy

Cantastorie Merlot IGT
Deep ruby red, this Merlot has typical and elegant aromas
of violets, plums and red fruits.

4735  £

Cantastorie Chardonnay IGT
Un-oaked Chardonnay is smooth and satisfying with a fruity 
nose with gentle acidity.

4732  £

Cantastorie Pinot Grigio Rose IGT
A beautiful rose in colour with delicious aroma of strawberries 
and red berries.

4736  £

Cortestrada Sangiovese This is a rich fruity red which is just delicious. 9628  £

Cortestrada Garganega/ Pinot 
Grigio

A delightfully open wine, generous in fruit and fuller than most 
PGs in the market.

6271  £

Antico Fregio Gargenaga Pinot 
Grigio

An attractive white which is well-balanced and slightly rounded 
with a hint of apricot stone on the finish and fresh acidity.

 £

Ill Bandiera Pinot Grigio
Classic citrus and green apple flavours on the palate while gorgeous 
stone fruit note aromas dance out of the glass with a fresh zippy acidity.

4894  £

San Giorgio Montepulciano 
D'Abruzzo

Beautiful, dark opaque in colour with warm winter fruit delivering a soft, 
well balanced easy red.

7425  £

San Giorgio Pinot Grigio Blush
Wonderfully light and delicate with crisp flavours of ripe summer berry 
fruit and well balanced acidity which lifts it all to perfect harmony.

7702  £

Arcano Pinot Grigio Rosé
Copper coloured rosé, dry, rich and well balanced on the palate with an 
elegant and lasting fruity bouquet.

 £

Straw coloured and has an expressive 
and delightfully fruity bouquet and well 
balanced.

Ripe squashed strawberry and raspberry 
fruits with lots of flavour, balanced by 
fresh acidity.

Juicy with notes of black cherry, plums 
and raspberry jam beautifully balanced 
and easy drinking.

A real example of what lovely a Pinot 
Grigio can actually be. Clean, crisp with 
loads of flavour all the way from Venezie.

From the sunny hills of the Veneto 
region, fragrant fresh and crisp with 
notes of tropical fruits

4738      £       2015

              £       2015

4589      £      2014

7300      £      2015

              £       2015

POINT OF SALE AND WINE LIST 
DESIGN SERVICE AVAILABLE AT 

DAYLA & JAMES PETTIT
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Wine · Italy

Jack Rabbit Pinot Grigio
This is a vibrant dry white wine with crisp citrus notes 
and flavours of fresh apple.

7383  £  

Passimento Rosso, 
Famiglia Pasqua

A stunning red with aromas of red berry fruits and a hint of spice. 
Palate has velvety tannins and a soft round finish.

9632  ££

Famiglia Pasqua Passimento 
Blanco

This has a lovely weight of fruit and a rounded texture and 
mouthfeel with great structure and length.

0139  ££

Valpolicella Villa Borghetti, 
Famiglia Pasqua

Cherry, cloves leather & cedar on the nose; ripe cherry flavour 
balanced by tart acidity; slightly spicy, long finish

 ££

Amarone Della Valpolicella, 
Famiglia Pasqua

An elegant, full-bodied deep ruby red wine, with clean and vibrant 
fragrances of currants, blackberries and sweet almonds on the nose.

7120  £££

Soave, Famiglia Pasqua Perfumes of golden apple and apricot, with sweet notes of flowers. 7052  ££

Rocca delle Macie Chianti 
Classico Riserva DOCG

Ample, intense and refined nose with an excellent variety of fruity 
aromas, and a gentle touch of spices released from the wood.

 ££

Rocca delle Macie Chianti 
Classico Riserva di Fizzano DOCG

An intense aroma of wild berries and a well-balanced spiciness. Warm 
and properly sapid on the palate, with undertones of ripe red fruit.

 ££££

Brunello di Montalcino DOCG 
"Esperienza No. 8" 2007

Without doubt one of Italy's most important wines. It has extraordinary 
qualities and well rounded spiced plum fruit character.

6245  ££££

Neirano Barbera d'Asti
This is a rich, opulent display of the Barbera grape, a mouth filler 
with fruit characters and spice notes from wood ageing.

0103  ££

Neirano Gavi DOC
An elegant wine with a fresh, fragrant style and a delicate 
fruit character.

6101  ££

Gavi di Gavi DOCG "Conte di Alari"
A delicately aromatic and soft nose precedes a crisp and floral palate 
with peachy undertones and well balanced structure.

7805  ££

Intense aromas of wild cherries and 
hints of toasting delivering a stunning 
rich and full-bodied wine.

Valpolicella Superiore 
Ripasso, Famiglia Pasqua
Valpolicella

Doppio Passo 
Primotivo
IGT Salento

A fresh and aromatic red with an 
amazing concentration of plum, 
blackberry, cherry and chocolate flavours.

Rocca delle Macie 
Chianti Classico
Tuscany

Fruity nose producing hints of light 
spiciness. Savoury and full bodied, 
with a good aromatic persistency..

Barolo Franco 
Serra DOCG
Piemonte

Unquestionably, one of the finest and 
most prestigious wines of the world! The 
Nebbiolo grape gives the wine a great 
body, character and a rich, majestic style. 

7609      ££    2014

4612      ££    2015

 7171      ££    2014

7931      £££   2009

· SEE PAGE 42 FOR OUR CHAMPAGNE WINE SELECTION ·
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Pasqua Pinot Grigio
Venezie

Award winning Pinot Grigio which 
actually delivers and is crafted for us by 
the now famous Pasqua family.

               £       2016
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Wine · Spain

Liso Viente Tempranillo
Laden with ripe cherry and a subtle hint of spice, this lovely red 
has a wonderful roundness and smooth texture.

4781  £

Liso Viente Viura
A refreshing white, with its crisp apple skin and citrus flavours from 
Navarra's Bodegas Principe de Viana.

4782  £

Nuviana Blanco
A fresh, aromatic wine rich in fruit characters. The grapes come 
from Nuviana's vineyards. 100% Chardonnay.

0211  £

Nuviana Rosado
Notes of red currant and wild strawberries with lovely structure 
and a fresh lively acidity.

0213  £

Paco Garnacha-Tempranillo
A sultry blend of Garnacha and Tempranillo. On the palate, pleasing 
flavours of black fruit and just a touch of spice on the finish.

 ££

Senorial Tinto (Sin Crianza)
Shiny dark crimson in colour with violet hues with a bouquet of 
well-assembled aromas with hints of red fruit.

8104  £

Liso Viente 
Garnacha Rosé
Navarra

Nuviana Tinto
Aragon

Paco & Lola 
Albariño
Rías Baixas

Los Vinateros 
Crianza
Rioja Alta

Vina Zaco 
Tempranillo
Rioja

Think ripe strawberries, summer pudding 
and cherries fresh from the tree and you 
will picturing the delights of this wine.

Medium bodied with cranberry, 
raspberry and redcurrant on the 
palate with a firm tannin finish.

Seductive exotic palate of pineapple 
and mango intermingled with refreshing 
citrus flavours. Silky but full bodied.

Elegant and complex flavours of juicy 
plums and strawberries, complemented 
by delicious vanilla notes. 

Intense picota cherry colour with violet 
hues.  Black fruit and licorice dominate 
the nose with floral nuances.

 4784     £      2015

 0212     £       2015

 7777     ££     2015

 9253     ££    2012

              ££     2015

DELIVERING FAR AND WIDE THROUGHOUT 

THE HOME COUNTIES AND BEYOND!
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Hanging Houses 
of Cuenca Organic 
Tempranillo

A beautiful, warm red wine with bags of 
black berry fruit with a very smooth and 
mellow finish. 

0593      £



Wine · Spain
Ederra Verdejo
Rueda

Paternina Banda 
Azul Crianza
Rioja

El Coto Blanco
Rioja

Scala Dei Garnatxa
Priorat

Legaris Roble
Ribera Del Duero

Museum Reserva
Castilla y Leon, 
Cigales

An intense wine with prominent Verdejo 
varietal aromas underlain with citrus 
notes and tropical fruit.

This is a warm, smooth red Rioja with 
blackcurrant and licorice notes and 
a touch of gentle vanilla.

A powerful fresh attack gives way to 
a round texture balanced with a good 
acidity, releasing the fruit aromas.

Fresh aroma of ripe berries with underlying 
mineral hints. Red berries reappear on the 
palate with a pleasant mouthfeel. 

A great introduction to quality Ribera del 
Duero wines in a fruit-driven, easy 
drinking approachable style.

The palate is delicate and subtle, with 
silky tannins, a rounded body and an 
elegant, long lasting finish.

Ederra Reserva
Deep ruby red. Red fruits, liquorice, with mineral hints underlain with 
spicy and toasty notes from aging in barrels.

0215  ££

Ederra Crianza
A garnet-cherry colour with violet hues. Aromas of ripe red fruit 
underlain with supple notes of vanilla, coconut and cocoa.

0214  ££

Paternina Monte Haro Cosecha
This complex wine is full of fruit and balanced with soft tannins, a touch 
of acidity and a long fruity finish.

7789  £

El Coto De Imaz Gran Reserva
Mature and elegant. Toasted coconut notes happen for 
tertiary aromas, red fruit and nuts.

 £££

El Coto De Imaz Reserva
Round and velvety on the palate. It invades the palate with persistent 
notes of red berry fruit and vanilla nuances from the oak.

8115  ££

El Coto Crianza
In the mouth good balance. Silky, velvety with good intensity. Fresh fruit 
aromas are preserved in the nose, together with hints of vanilla. 

6148  ££

El Coto Rosado
The colour is a lively pale pink and the nose a display of strawberries 
and childhood candy.  Dry and easy drinking.

8127  £

Scala Dei Prior
Intense lingering aromas of red and black fruit with wild strawberries, 
blackberries and violet floral nuances underlain with supple spiciness.

3012  £££

Legaris Crianza
Aromas of ripe black fruit on the nose plus milky notes well blended 
with the toasty and spiced nuances from aging in barrels.

 ££

0216      ££    2013

 7405     ££    2012

 7439     £       2015

              £££   2015

              ££     2014

7175       £££   2011
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NUVIANA

A great introduction to quality Rioja

An approachable style

Contemporary packaging

EDERRA
NEW

NUVIANA CHARDONNAY

Chardonnay

NUVIANA TINTO

Tempranillo,  
Cabernet Sauvignon.

 NUVIANA ROSADO

Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Tempranillo.

Great quality Spanish wines 

Easy to drink with character

Contemporary packaging

EDERRA RESERVA

Tempranillo

 18 mths American oak,  
24 mths bottle.

£7.45

EDERRA CRIANZA

Tempranillo, Garnacha

 12 mths  American oak,  
12 mths bottle.

£5.75

EDERRA VERDEJO

90% Verdejo,  10% Viura

A fresh, easy drinking  
white wine from Rueda.

£5.50

Offer Price £5.50   Buy 6 for £29.10 (£4.85 per bottle) mix and match

NEW Studio 20, Universal Marina, Crableck Lane,  
Sarisbury Green, Southampton SO31 7ZN
t: 023 8098 3870
e: mark@mrb-creative.co.uk
w: www.mrb-creative.co.uk

Project:  DAYLA ADVERT
Brand:  CODORNIU RAVENTOS

 NUVIANA/EDERRA
Job description: NEW TO DAYLA OFFERS
Finished size:  A4
Our ref:  7079

Approved by:

CLIVE PATTEN
Date:

5/4/2016



Wine · USA

Gold County Cabernet Sauvignon
This is a medium bodied fruit driven Cabernet, soft cassis 
flavours and an easy drinking style.

7807  £

Gold County Zinfandel Rosé
Delicate pale pink colour with flavours of summer fruits 
and a hint of sweetness on the finish.

7795  £

770 Miles Chardonnay
Lively and round palate, white pear hints and a wonderful 
sweetness on the finish with a touch of vanilla.

7115  £

770 Miles White Zinfandel
Very aromatic, with pronounced red fruit aromas which follow onto the 
palate. A light, rounded wine, fruity and fresh with balanced acidity.

7208  £

Riptide Cabernet Sauvignon
Blackcurrant, cherry and gentle vanilla flavours party together in this 
luscious Cabernet.

7036  £

Riptide Chardonnay
Rich, elegant and layered with citrus and orchard fruit flavours, this is a 
Chardonnay with some class  A silky-smooth wine.

7037  £

Fancy Pants Cabernet Sauvignon
A robust and rich palate with ripe berries and toasty oak flavours. 
Cherries and vanilla spice on the mouth lead to a long, lingering finish.

2803  ££

Napa Cellars Pinot Noir
Excite your senses with…aromas of ripe cherry, sweet tobacco, 
raspberry, cedar and subtle spice followed by deep red cherry flavours.

0627  ££

Napa Cellars Chardonnay
Gorgeous aromas of spice & home-baked apple crisp alongside 
flavours of lush pear, lemon, apple and a hint of pineapple.

 ££

Gold County 
Colombard Chardonnay
Central Valley, California

770 Miles Zinfandel
Central Valley, California

Riptide White 
Zinfandel
California

Fancy Pants 
Pinot Grigio
California

A delicious blend with an aromatic nose 
of green apples and delicate peach 
flavours.

This is full-bodied, subtle with light 
tannins, a warm and vibrant finish.

Gently sweet but incredibly refreshing. 
Balances strawberry and cream 
flavours with a zesty, crisp finish.

Subtle delicacy and crisp finesse. 
A bouquet with crisp pear and citrus 
with hints of grapefruit and floral notes.

8116      £       2014

7206      £      2014

7035      £       2015

              ££     2014

Based in the Napa Valley since 1948, and synonymous with quality and value 

for close to seven decades, Trinchero Family Estates is one of the industry’s 

most respected family-owned wineries. For more information about these 

wines, please contact your Dayla sales representative.

www.TFEwines.com

Napa Cellars embodies 
the classic Napa Valley 

style—ripe, rich, balanced 
and collectable. We offer 
award-winning varietals 

blended by skilled 
Winemaker Joe Shirley. 

Each of them offers 
tremendous quality, 

value and consistency 
vintage to vintage.

NAPA REDEFINED

When the dress code calls 
for fun, break out the Fancy 
Pants! Not-too-dressy and 
not-too-casual, this wine is 
always stylish and always 

delicious. Made from grapes 
sourced from premier 

California vineyards, Fancy 
Pants wines are unabashedly 
friendly. Try Fancy Pants on 

for size—we think you’ll agree 
it’s a great fi t for any occasion.

Founded by Josh Phelps and Carlo 
Trinchero in 2009, Taken Wine Company 
was created with a simple philosophy: to 
create great wines to share with friends. 

This classic Cabernet-based blend is 
incredibly fl ashy with aromas of fresh 
blueberries, blackberries, super ripe 
black cherries and underlying tones 
of earth, crushed graphite, toasted 
espresso beans and dark chocolate.

Born and Raised in the Napa Val ley

We source fruit from Oregon’s 
Willamette Valley because its 
growing conditions produce 
world-class wines. This Pinot 

Noir has aromas of ripe cherries, 
red plum and raspberries with 

hints of tobacco and vanilla spice. 
Opens with lush, fruit � avors 
leading to a juicy mid-palate 
and a long, elegant � nish. The 
Pinot Gris has aromas of white 

peach with � oral notes. Balanced, 
with bright acidity and refreshing 
citrus � avors, followed by a juicy 

mid-palate, and a long � nish.

©2017 Trinchero Family Estates, St. Helena, CA 
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Wine · USA
Taken Red Blend
Napa Valley, California

Kung Fu Girl Riesling
Washington State

Velvet Devil Merlot
Washington State

Boom Boom Syrah
Washington State

Joel Gott Pinot Noir
Oregon

This powerful wine boasts copious 
amounts of ripe red fruit and plum. 
Underlying tones of toasted espresso 
beans and dark chocolate.

Complexity, tannins inferior to none. 
Blackberry, boysenberry, white pepper, 
savoury herbs, crushed granite.

Pure and mouthwatering. Citrus 
blossom, lime leaf, white peach intermingle 
with mineral that fills the palate.

This little devil is wrapped in a velvet 
robe. Full with density and bursting with 
flavour. Dark fruit, cherry, blackberry.

Flavours of candied black cherry and 
liquorice lead to soft, velvety tannins on 
the mid-palate and a long, elegant finish.

Complicated Pinot Noir
Crushed raspberries and ripe red cherry burst out of the glass from this 
perfectly balanced Sonoma Coast Pinot Noir.

 ££

Complicated Chardonnay
Opulent flavours of peach and guava dominate this classic Chardonnay. 
Vibrant pineapple, stone fruit and stone fruit jump out of the glass.

 ££

BRV Cabernet Sauvignon
Presents licorice, plum and hints of cigar box on the nose, followed by 
abundant flavours of blueberry, blackberry and violet.

 £££

Forte Red Blend
Beautiful aromas of dark black fruit and floral notes, framed by 
a medley of rich fruit flavours. Ample body and soft, sweet tannins.

 £££

Mary's Single Vineyard 
Sauvignon Blanc

The palate offers beautiful complexity with mouth-filling tropical 
pineapple, passion fruit and juicy mango flavours.

 £££

Joel Gott Pinot Gris
On the palate, the wine is balanced, opening with bright acidity and 
refreshing Meyer lemon citrus flavours, followed by a juicy mid-palate.

 £££

9886      £££  2014

              ££     2015

              ££     2014

              £££  2014

9861      £££  2014
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Wine · New Zealand

Neptune Point Sauvignon Blanc
Aromas and flavours of passion fruit and grass, beautifully structured 
with integrated acidity and a lovely rounded palate.

5902  £

Southern Lights Sauvignon Blanc
Fresh and vibrant, with passion fruit and gooseberry characteristics 
and an intense depth of flavour

4567  £

Babich Black Label Pinot Gris
On the palate quite dry and youthfully firm with decent acidity and 
a concentration of fruit flavours laced with a little barrel spice.

4568  ££

Babich Marlborough 
Sauvignon Blanc

The palate is a basket of sun-ripened stone fruits and passionfruit, 
blackcurrant with just a touch of grapefruit.

4840  ££

Babich Cowslip Valley 
Marlborough Riesling

The palate is finely focused and varietal, again with orange blossom, 
mineral/slate.  Juicy with a dry finish.

4390  ££

Babich Marlborough Pinot Noir
Flavours of raspberry and cherry lead the palate into some 
dark tarry notes with a hint of vanilla.

6382  ££

Matua Valley Pinot Noir
Truly ripe fruit and full and the predominant flavour is cherry which 
reflects the wine’s lovely, vivid-cherry colour.

6144  ££

Matua Valley Sauvignon Blanc
Crisp, fresh Marlborough acidity balances with great structure and 
length – a real New Zealand classic.

7746  ££

Neptune Point 
Pinot Noir
Marlborough

Riversdale Single 
Estate Sauvignon Blanc
Marlborough

Babich Black Label 
Sauvignon Blanc
Marlborough

Babich Hawkes 
Bay Chardonnay
Hawkes Bay

This is a classic Pinot Noir with well 
integrated tannins and a good length.

Intense white peach and nectarine 
aromas with beautiful fresh fruit to 
provide a full palate and lingering finish.

Aromas of peach, apple, sweet grapefruit 
and some tropical fruits with spicy and 
very fruity textures and silky acidity.

The palate is mouthfilling with sweet fruit 
upfront. Fresh peach and mineral notes 
continue on the finish.

8908      £      2015

9853      £      2015

4811      ££     2015

4728      ££    2014

GIMBLETT GRAVELS VINEYARD
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Wine · New Zealand
Kidnapper's Vineyard 
Chardonnay
Hawkes Bay

Gimblett Gravels 
Vineyard Syrah
Hawkes Bay

Te Muna Road 
Sauvignon Blanc
Martinborough

A modern, new world expression of 
pure chardonnay. Intense chardonnay 
flavours in the grapes.

This distinct Syrah shows an aromatic 
lift of floral and pepper aromatics with 
lushness and elegance on the palate.

Strong fruit flavours of apple and 
grilled pineapple ably supported by 
fresh acidity.

8005      £££  2013

9277      £££  2013

7126      £££   2015

Gimblett Gravels Vineyard
"Te Kahu"

A lovely richness of fruit warms the palate with youthful, finely 
textured tannins carrying the wine to a classic long, dry finish.

 £££

Te Muna Road Riesling
Deeply expressive wine with a combination of poise, elegance and hidden 
power all wrapped up in the juicy texture that is distinctly Martinborough.

4903  £££

Te Muna Road Pinot Noir
A dark and brooding wine with a silky layered texture that provides 
interest and complexity.

4898  £££

Les Beaux Cailloux Chardonnay
“Les Beaux Cailloux” represents the ultimate expression of our 
winemaking art. Finely flavoured, complex, tautly structured.

 ££££

Sophia, Merlot / Cabernet 
Sauvignon Cabernet Franc

Always classy, always evocative and always richly textured.  ££££

Le Sol Syrah
On the palate an elegant core of black fruits is layered with 
dusty, dry tannin and refreshing acidity.

 ££££

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc
Zesty lime and grapefruit aromas, the palate is fresh and focused with 
ripe citrus, fennel and mineral notes lingering on the persistent finish.

7816  £££

DO YOU NEED 
A WINE LIST 

PRINTING? TURN 
TO PAGE 4 
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                     I S  A J O U R N E Y,
N O T  A D E S T I N AT I O N .

A winemaker’s journey doesn’t start at excellence. But you set that as your destination, and you 

start passing milestones. You grow new kinds of grapes. You innovate. You seek out new markets, 

all over the world. That’s what our family has done for three generations. We make some excellent 

wines, and we’re New Zealand’s most experienced family owned winery. But along the way, we’ve 

learned that there’s always room for improvement. Why? Because true excellence always lies a bit 

further up the road, and we plan to never stop. It’s something we never take for granted.

E x p e r i e n c e  i t  f o r  y o u r s e l f .  b a b i c h w i n e s . c o . n z

E X P E R I E N C E  H A S  TA U G H T  U S 



Wine · South Africa

Cape Spring Chenin Blanc
Lovely notes of pineapples, flowers and pears, easy drinking 
with balance and fruity aromas.

7817  £

Cape Marlin Chenin Blanc
A single varietal Chenin Blanc which is crisp, clean and fresh 
with bags of fruit and fresh acidity.

7104  £

Cape Marlin Cape Red
A stunning blend of 5 grape varieties crafted together to create a wine 
which is fruit driven, very easy drinking and has a soft silky finish.

7122  £

Kleindal Ruby Cabernet
Medium bodied and rich in flavour with very soft tannins which make 
the wine so very approachable a very short while after the vintage.

5903  £

Kleindal Cabernet Sauvignon
A smooth, full bodied style with rich mulberry, plum and 
cassis supported by soft tannins. 

7367  £

Kleindal Pinotage
This is an easy drinking style of Pinotage with well integrated 
wood and a soft, smooth finish. Bags of fruit flavours.

7301  £

Kleindal Chenin Blanc
Varietal flavours of pineapple, granadilla, melon and green apple. 
This has a very good structure with balanced acidity.

5948  £

Kleindal Sauvignon Blanc
A full bodied wine with wonderful tropical notes and green citrus 
fruit. This wine a carefully balanced with crisp fresh acidity.

9258  £

Kleindal Chardonnay
The balance of fresh citrus fruits and rich melon characters 
gives the wine a full rounded palate.

7121  £

Bon Courage Shiraz
Ripe, sweet-fruited nose with loads of berry fruit, pepper and vanilla 
with subtle hints of karoo herbs. Full rounded mouth.

7425  ££

Bon Courage Pinotage
Smooth, rounded mouth with all the flavour the nose promised with 
velvety flow across the palate with sweet fruited, well rounded tannins. 

9005  ££

Bon Courage Unwooded 
Chardonnay

Tropical tones with orange peel and melon notes. Citrus shows in 
clean, lively mouth with some lees and lime notes. 

 £

Bon Courage Gewürztraminer
After all the sweet aromas the crisp, bone-dry mouth comes as 
a pleasant surprise. Good feel, beautifully balanced, elegant and fine.

4565  ££

Inkara Shiraz
Complex red berried fruit, chocolate, espresso, mulberry with sweet 
spice and smoky oak. Round and full, velvet and lively, ripe and fresh.

 £££

Penitino Pinot Grigio A beautiful PG with tongue tingling acidity and fresh fruit to the fore.  £

Cape Spring Pinotage
Western Cape

Kleindal Bouquet Blanc 
Muscat Colombard
Robertson Valley

Bon Courage 
Sauvignon Blanc
Bon Courage Estate

Notes of ripe red fruits, strawberry and 
spices, round with soft and silky tannins.

This is a gentle muscat scented, 
aromatic semi sweet white wine 
with a smooth subtle spicy palate.

Crisp and dry with mouthwatering 
gooseberry and tropical fruit salad 
flavours, with a hint of citrus.

7254      £     2015

7154      £     2015

9630      ££   2016
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Wine · France
L'Artisan Vermentino 
Colombard

Great length, full of tropical fruit flavours 
and white fruits. 

0251      £     2015

Le Cellier Red Soft fruity red, easy to drink on its own but with soft rounded tannins. 7219 £

Le Cellier Dry White A crisp fresh dry white 7397 £

Le Cellier Medium Dry White A fruit driven, fresh juicy medium dry white 7247 £

Le Cellier Rosé A lovely soft fruity rosé 7214 £

Pierre Lacasse Cabernet 
Sauvignon

Blackcurrants and damsons with good intensity and a pleasant finish. 9222 £

Pierre Lacasse Merlot Plum notes lead the way with ripe red fruit supporting with good intensity. £

Pierre Lacasse Chardonnay Soft stone fruit with a pleasant mouth feel and a long finish. 4553 £

Pierre Lacasse Sauvignon Blanc Dry with crisp citrus notes and a clean fresh acidity. £

Pierre Lacasse  Rosé Ripe red fruit with a touch of spice and lifted red fruit character. 9218 £

Baron D'Arignac Cabernet 
Sauvignon

An array of concentrated fruit flavours with fine tannin and lovely 
length.

8102 £

Baron D'Arignac Colombard Green apple notes on the palate, crisp with a dry yet soft finish. 8125 £

Baron D'Arignac Syrah Rosé Powerful nose with notes of red berries, slightly spicy and floral. £

L'Artisan Grenache 
Merlot Rosé

L'Artisan Grenache 
Pinot Noir

Fresh, elegant and lively on the palate, 
a perfect balance between fruit and 
acidity. 

A smooth, elegant wine with notes of 
ripe fruit and a lingering sugary finish.

0252      £     2015

0249      £     2015

YOU CAN PLACE YOUR ORDERS 
WITH US 24/7
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Shining all over the world, Louis Eschenauer has a rich history of more than 
two centuries. The identity of these wines has been shaped by a family headed by 
its patriarch Louis. Alsatian by birth, he moved to Bordeaux in 1821 to live his  
passion for wine and threw himself with boldness and brilliance in the wine  
business.

His son Frederic and grandson Louis turn the family business establishing their 
legitimate know-how of winemaker, taster and trader. 
Eschenauer.Today, the wines are vinified Louis Eschenauer signed by a team  
of specialists in accordance with the traditions. Eschenauer strives to honor  
its founders offering a range of Bordeaux varietal wines able to satisfy  
generations new.
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Wine · France
Parlez Vous Malbec

Gorgeously expressive bouquet of 
blackcurrant which is well-balanced and 
a pallet which is nicely structured.

0626      £     2015

Parlez Vous Sauvignon Blanc
Very expressive with floral, vegetal and boxwood notes developing 
onto exotic fruits with a fresh palate, round and well-balanced.

0625  £

Parlez Vous Cabernet Franc Rosé 
(Val de Loire)

A floral bouquet with notes of red fruit. A rather fresh attack, fruity and 
well balanced on the palate with an elegant finish.

9222  £

Louis Eschenauer Cabernet 
Sauvignon

An intense with bags of fruit, red berries, blackcurrants with green 
peppers and notes of spice.

9461  £

Louis Eschenauer Merlot
A lovely Southern French Merlot delivering a real fruit driven red with 
red berries, blackcurrant, cherry with soft velvety tannins.

9466  £

Louis Eschenauer Sauvignon Blanc
Highly expressive nose with pineapples and exotic fruit with undertones 
of lemon and grapefruit.

9859  £

Louis Eschenauer Cinsault Rosé
A wonderful wine with intense fruity notes of red berries and 
strawberries and light spicy nuances.

9847  £

Domaine de la Baume "Les Mariés" 
Sauvignon Blanc

Surprisingly gentle acidity on the palate but supported by citrus fruits 
and finishes with a sweet freshness on the palate.

 £

Domaine de la Baume "Elisabeth" 
Viognier

Excellent wine with a very aromatic nose. Light and silky with 
a hint of spice.

7714  £

Domaine de la Baume "les Vignes 
d’Héloïse" Pinot Noir Rosé

Very refreshing and bright, this comes from superb Pinot Noir 
vineyards planted in the Languedoc-Roussillon region.

 £

Louis Eschenauer 
Chardonnay
IGP D'oc

Domaine de la Baume 
"La Juenesse" Syrah
IGP D'oc

A fantastic wine with a well-rounded 
palate with silky tannins and peppery 
notes.

Round and light palate, well balanced 
with notes of lemon.

9465      £     2015

7172      £     2015

LOUIS ESCHENAUER VINEYARD
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On-TRADE French specialistOn-TRADE French specialist

« All of our work consists of revealing the qualitative 
potential of grapes harvested when fully ripe. »
Solange Dremiere, winemaker.

Domaine de la Baume, located in Pézenas, close to Béziers, in the heart 
of the Languedoc-Roussillon, fi nds its origins among the family Prat in 1882 
who built a charming property full of character.

In this haven of peace like a jewelry among the vineyard, the Domaine 
de la Baume stretches over 210 hectares including 189 hectares 
of vines. The vineyard of the Domain is planted on an exceptional 
terroir famous for the richness and diversity of soils giving rise to a 
wide aromatic palette of wines, perfect for fi ne gastronomic dishes.  

On-TRADE French specialistOn-TRADE French specialist

Route de Pézenas - 34290 Servian - T. 04 67 39 29 49 - domaine@labaume.com
   www.domaine-labaume.com

17
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Famille Helfrich, Owner.
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It is our new On Trade Exclusive range , for the UK market.  

This range offers more than just an elegant packaging, with 

a good and qualitative wine. We have created a new concept 

which raises questions and arouse the curiosity of  the consumer.  

The question mark is a singular symbole : it represents the brand.  

What is the mystery inside this bottle ?
Will you be able to describe the emotions 
brought by this wine ? 

t h e o n-t r a d e f r e n c h s p e c i a l i s t



Wine · France
Rothschild's 
Pinot Noir
Languedoc

Rothschild's 
Cabernet Rosé
Languedoc

Rothschild's 
Viognier
Languedoc

Rothschild's Cabernet Sauvignon
Jammy fruit aromas (blackcurrant, cherry, bilberry) then goes on to 
develop smoky, spicy notes. 

0189  ££

Rothschild's Merlot
Red fruit aromas, subtly mingled with notes of violet, spice and pepper. 
Silky tannins, leading into a dense and succulent mid-palate.

0190  ££

Rothschild's Syrah
The fruit in this wine becomes increasingly prevalent with airing, 
accompanied by the grape's signature touch of violet.

0191  ££

Rothschild's Chardonnay
Lively and fresh with a slight mineral touch, developing a pleasantly full 
and delicately lush body.

0193  ££

Rothschild's Sauvignon Blanc
The fruit driven mid-palate strikes a fine balance between citrus 
freshness and the softness of white peach.

0194  ££

Henri Gaillard Rosé
Côtes de Provence

Ardeche Chardonnay
Maison Louis Latour
Ardeche

Domaine Valmoissine 
Pinot Noir 
Maison Louis Latour

Picpoul de Pinet
Domaine Sainte-Anne
Languedoc

A powerful and balanced wine, rich in 
alcohol with a nice acidity on the finish.

Medium bodied with rich summer pudding 
fruit flavours and a long silky finish.

Great freshness, rich and generous 
with a fine acidity. 

A pale rose, elegant in style. It is 
full-bodied and rich with real finesse.

The nose has plum and strawberry aromas. 
The attack is fruity and finely spiced.

Intense red robe and fresh fruit 
aromas such as strawberry, raspberry, 
pomegranate and gooseberries. 

The full, rich attack reveals the succulence 
of apricot and pear, accompanied by notes 
of honey and toast.

0187      ££    2015

0195      ££    2012

0192      ££   2012

7919       ££    2014

              ££    2013

7631      £     2015

0195      ££    2015

“Wine makes every meal an occasion, every table 
more elegant, every day more civilized.” 
Andre Simon

34

Hecht and Bannier 
Provence Rosé
Côtes de Provence 

Outstanding Provence rosé of immense 
charm and minerality redolent of fennel, 
anise and purple flowers.

1178      ££    2016



Wine · France
BORDEAUX

Dulong Reserve Medoc
Greater structure and depth than the basic Bordeaux. Cabernet based 
with typical cedar characteristics.

1613  ££

Dulong Reserve Saint Émilion
A very fine and delicate nose of red fruits and spices, well structured 
attack, powerful tannins, ample on the palate.

7742  ££

Mouton Cadet Reserve 
Graves Blanc

Reserve Mouton Cadet Graves Blanc is a blend of classic varieties giving 
the wine its minerality, fresh, fruity and floral aromas.

 £££

Mouton Cadet St Emilion Reserve
The smooth attack is full of ripe fruit flavours which gradually evolve 
from the red to the black fruit already present on the nose. 

 £££

Château Clarke Cru Bourgois 
The palate is heavenly soft, and exquisitely supple, the rich fruits 
cascade over the palate leaving a finish that oozes sheer class.

0681  ££££

Château Le Coteau Cuvée 
Chappaz

The nose gives us some bread and smoked aromas complemented 
by red fruits, a subtle woody cedar and vanilla.

 £££

Vieux Château Negrit 
Elegant, full-bodied and always distinguished. Robust with wonderful 
Merlot and Cabernet Franc tannins contributing to the structure. 

9406  ££

Château Marcadis
With close proximity to its prestigious neighbour this wine has gained 
a well deserved reputation with in its own right.

9257  ££

Clos la Gaffelière Saint Émilion 
Grand Cru 

This Grand Cru is one of the Jewels of Saint-Emilion and has been in 
the same family for over 400 years.

6365  ££££

Ch Lavignac Sauternes
Mesmerising nose of fresh apricot & nectarine. One delicate touch....
so bright & fresh! 

 ££

Dulong Cabernet 
Merlot 
Bordeaux

Dulong Semillon
Sauvignon Blanc
Bordeaux

Mouton Cadet 
1930 Label 
Bordeaux

Château Preuillac
Médoc

A dry elegant and fruity wine which is 
perfect for those long summer days.

A lovely traditional Claret with a blend of 
Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot.

9525      £      2015

9784      £      2015

Mouton Cadet Rouge expresses all the 
richness and diversity of one of the 
world's foremost wine growing areas.

£££   2013

Silky tannins, deep blueberry and black 
raspberry fruit intermixed with some 
more traditional cherry notes.

7103      £££  2011

FOR MORE DETAILS ON OUR AWARD 
WINNING WINES SEE PAGE 00
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Wine · France
BURGUNDY

Chablis 
L'Onciale

Chablis 'Elegance' 
J Moreau

Chablis 1er Cru
'Les Vaucopins'
Moreau et Fils

Simonnet-Febvre 
Chablis Premier 
Cru Montmains

Nuits St Georges  

A lovely, clean and classic Chablis with 
good balance and a natural appeal.

This wine has the typical dry apple and 
spice flavours that we love along with 
clean and fresh minerality.

Beautiful gold colour with delicate 
aromas of white and exotic fruits gorgeous 
minerality, sinewy with a good length.

Floral and mineral aromas with crisp and 
delicate concentrations of peach and 
gorgeous stoney characters on the palate.

Ripe Cassis and black cherry aromas. 
Mushroomy character with a long 
elegant finish showing a rich vanilla flavour.

Simonnet-Febvre Chablis
Harmonious wine that is fine and elegant and has an excellent 
aromatic persistence.

 ££

Simonnet-Febvre Grand 
Cru Les Clos

Rich with delicate stone fruit aromas which follow onto the palate which 
has a broad mouthfeel and typical slightly honey stone fruit flavours.

 ££££

Gevrey Chambertin
Concentrated and powerful with supple tannins, high in structure and a 
persistent length. Wild black fruits and hints of liquorice linger on the finish.

 ££££

Bourgogne Pinot Noir Victor 
Berard

Rich crimson in colour, with bags of small red and dark berries, 
strawberry, cherry, blackcurrant, bilberry with notes of pepper.

9270  ££

Meursault · Louis Latour
A beautiful wine, well-balanced and mellow with a medium bodied 
palate and a long lingering finish.

 ££££

Santenay Rouge  · Louis Latour
This fine Pinot Noir has a bright cherry colour, with luscious mouthfuls 
of wild strawberries and smoky fruit notes with supple tannins.

6356  £££

Chassagne Montrachet · Louis 
Latour

Rich with clean acidity and a rounded texture. The palate has 
pronounced peach and apricot fruit and lingering minerality on the finish.

 ££££

Puligny Montrachet · Louis Latour
The palate has a delicious, refreshing balance of fruit and acidity with 
subtle flavours of roasted nuts and white pepper.

 ££££

Bourgogne 
Chardonnay 
Victor Berard

The taste is round and full-bodied on 
the palate with a mineral touch and fresh 
finish.

8076      ££   2014

9777      ££    2014

8924      £££  2014

7164      £££    2014

4891      ££££ 2014

9751      ££    2015

CONTACT OUR WINE TEAM NOW 01296 630013
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Wine · France
Montagny 1er Cru , 
La Grande roche
Louis Latour

Macon Rouge 
Bichot
Mâconnais

Louis Latour 
Viré-Clessé

Macon Blanc Villages, Bichot
An elegant Chardonnay from Burgundy with flowery apple aromas 
great fruit and lovely body.

7192  £

Saint-Véran Maison Louis Latour
Although less famous than its neighbour Pouilly-Fuissé, the two are similar in 
terms of relief, production techniques and even their actual taste/ fragrance.

4890  ££

Pouilly Fuissé,  Baronne de 
Chatelard

Creamy, voluptuous texture, with aromas of citrus, white flower blossoms 
and stony minerality.

7240  £££

BEAUJOLAIS

Beaujolais  · Victor Berard
Red berry aromas mingled with spice while the palate delivers supple 
and structured taste with well-balanced silky tannins.

9846  £

Morgon · Victor Berard A wonderfully heavy and intense bouquet with undertones of kirsch.  ££

Brouilly · Victor Berard
An elegant style with high intensity of red berries mingled with sweet 
spice. 

 ££

Domaine de la Treille Fleurie 
The delightful aromas of dark berries, ripe raspberries and peonies 
accompanied by hints of white flowers follow you onto the palate and 
finish off with light tannins.

7242  ££

Aromas of muscat, almonds and a hint 
of pepper. In the mouth it is ample with 
lovely minerality on the finish.

A young wine which is fruit driven 
from the Gamay grape.

Pleasant aromas of white fruits, such as 
mirabelle plums, accompanied by notes 
of honey and hawthorn. 

7382      £££  2015

7939      £     2015

7369      ££   2014
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Wine · France
RHONE

Côte Du Rhône Vommandeur de 
St. Michel

A blend of Grenache and Syrah, this wine is balanced with 
fabulous fruit flavours and good length.

9695  £

Châteauneuf du Pape - Victor 
Berard

Deep garnet with small red berries and spices. This is full-bodied with 
rounded fruit and a very full length.

8124  ££

VIDAL FLEURY

Côte Du Rhone
Victor Berard

Gigondas
Victor Berard

Vacqueyras 
Vidal Fleury

Ventoux Rouge
Vidal Fleury

Côtes-du-Rhône 
Viognier Vidal-Fleury

A typical red from the South of Rhône, 
red berries, strawberries, blackberries and 
spicy notes. A very round warming wine.

Wonderful harmony with lingering spicy 
undertones and dissolved tannins.

A beautiful red wine with a Syrah 
dominant nose and a palate that is full 
bodied and classic Rhone. 

A blend of Viognier, Grenache blanc and 
Clairette. Aromas of ripe apricot and 
melon with notes of almond and acacia. 

Abundant quantities of blackberry 
fruit, pepper and a veritable spice box. 
Full-bodied and opulent.

7466      £     2015

8121      ££    2015

6344      ££   2015

              ££   2013

7165      £££  2013

VIDAL FLEURY CELLAR
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LOIRE VALLEY

Wine · France

Sancerre Domaine Durand
A medium bodied wine with crisp yet balanced acidity, firm fruit 
and a lingering finish.

6119  ££

Muscadet sur Lie Domaine 
de la Batardiere

A classic wine from the Loire. Crisp clean and fresh but with 
a wonderful mouthfeel gained from time on its lees.

7148  £

Rosé D'Anjou - Marques 
de Goulaine

Supple and fresh, well balanced with fruity and floral flavours 
and a lovely lingering finish.

6305  £

ALSACE

Arthur Metz Pinot Gris
Just outstanding, Fresh with aromas of white flowers and yellow fruit 
and a supple fruit driven palate..... A real thirst quenching wine.

 ££

Arthur Metz Pinot Noir
 A very nice fruity young wine with aromas of red berries. Fruity aromas, 
in addition to the tannic structure the wine is very pleasant

 ££

The fresh attack of balanced fruit with 
touches of flowery notes that linger and 
develop.

Pouilly Fumé 
La Rochetais 
'Marcel Martin'

Fresh acidity with a palate which is 
full-bodied and a finish which is fruity.

Sancerre Domaine 
Durand Rosé

Sancerre 
'Les Lorys'

Expressive with floral and fruity 
nuances. A fresh acidity with 
a supple and full-bodied mouth feel.

Arthur Metz 
Gewürztraminer

Arthur Metz 
Riesling

Powerful and elegant nose of roses, 
mango and spice. Round structured style 
with a lovely long finish. 

Fresh, full-bodied with wonderful 
balance on the palate with a lemony finish.

4779      ££   2015

9274      ££   2015

7241      ££   2015

              ££   2014

              ££   2014

“Wine is one of the most civilized things in the world and one of the 
most natural things of the world that has been brought to the 
greatest perfection, and it offers a greater range for enjoyment and 
appreciation than, possibly, any other purely sensory thing.”
Ernest Hemingway
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Wine · Germany
Piesporter, Konigs Cup
Mosel

Niersteiner Gutes Domtal
Konigs Cup
Rheinhessen

Liebfraumilch Schmitt Sohne 1.5L Light, refreshing medium-sweet wine 7112  ££

Liebfraumilch, Konigs Cup Light, refreshing medium-sweet wine 7167  £

Wine · Portugal

A clean, fresh medium dry 
white from the Mosel Valley

A classic easy drinking, medium 
sweet German wine.

7163      £       2012

7166      £       2012

Escapada Branca
A cool-fermented and unoaked white which shows aromatic 
notes of white peach and orange peel.

4700  £

Escapada Rosé
Light pink with fresh, red berry fruit aromas of strawberry and raspberry 
and a touch of richness on the palate.

4705  £

Escapada Tinto

Quinta de Azevedo 
Vinho Verde
Alentajo

Mateus Rosé

Fruit-driven wine which shows fresh, 
berry aromas on the nose and soft 
tannins on the finish.

A single estate wine, unoaked, with 
delicious lemon-peel fruit and good 
intensity.

A popular, fresh and vibrant rose with 
redcurrant and strawberry fruit flavours.

4702      £      2014

4706      £      2015

7183      £       2015

see all our single serve wines on page 47
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Please drink responsibly.*CGA Strategy Data to 5th September 2016

Freephone 0800 731 3047
Lines are open Monday to Friday 9am – 5.30pm

info@jackrabbitrewardsme.com
Email us with any queries you may have

Visit us online at
www.jackrabbitrewardsme.com

Join today FREEPOST RTCR-ZYTE-SYKY 
Jack Rabbit Wine Club, 
Bournemouth, 
BH2 5PQ

Jack Rabbit Wine Club rewarding loyalcustomers.

On-Trade Exclusive

Jack Rabbit the No.1 On-Trade
wine brand*

The following Jack Rabbit wines are available in both 75cl and 187ml
Chilean Sauvignon Blanc and Shiraz • Californian Merlot, Chardonnay & White Zinfandel • Italian Pinot Grigio

An additional three wines are available in the 75cl range only
Italian Pinot Grigio Rosé • South African Medium Sweet • Jack Rabbit Sparkling Italian White Wine

Bag In Box is available in four varietals
Merlot, Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay & White Zinfandel

Collect
Points to
Receive Free

Rewards



Champagne
Jules Feraud Cuvée 
de Reserve Brut

Jules Feraud Cuvée 
de Reserve Brut Rosé

Chassenay D’Arce
Cuvée Première

Chassenay D’Arce
Vintage Millésime

Laurent-Perrier 
Brut NV

Laurent-Perrier 
Rosé NV

Our award winning house champagne. 
A broad and fantastic panache which 
delivers beautifully.

9259      £££

Gorgeous crafted delicate pink wine 
which is soft and approachable with 
subtle fruit flavour.

9822      £££

The rich and elegant smell reveals spicy 
and floral notes, associating honey and 
yellow fruit aromas.

3864      £££

Beautiful persistence supported by 
yellow fruit this is a supple sparkling with 
generous notes.

3853      ££££

The fruit progressively emerges to reveal 
a finely balanced champagne displaying 
great length on the finish

7472      ££££

Impression of plunging into a basket of 
freshly picked red berries.

7457      ££££

Cuvée Apolline (Demi-Sec)
Candied notes, brioche, honey and sweet spices and long vanilla and 
almond finish.

3863  £££

Lanson Brut NV
A fantastic wine with no malolactic fermentation resulting in a fresh, 
very crisp and lemony style which develops more complexity with time.

7441  ££££

Lanson Rosé NV
A beautiful pale pink with orange highlights, aromas of honey, flowers 
and fresh berries on the nose and elegant creamy fruit on the palate.

 ££££
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Champagne

Rothschild Champagne 
Blanc de Blanc NV 

Rothschild 
Champagne NV

Rothschild Rosé 
Champagne NV

The palate is so soft and there’s a natural 
richness of creamy Chardonnay that is 
evident and a fleshy full bodied finish.

Remarkable depth and elegance with 
rich toasty fruit character. A wine of 
prestige cuvée quality. 

Lovely strawberry fruits on the nose 
with a whiff of rose petal and raspberry. 
Beautifully elegant and fine.

0200     ££££

0202     ££££

0204     ££££

Bollinger 
Grande Année 

Bollinger Special 
Cuvée NV

Ripe pears, spice, a touch of toffee on 
the nose, bound together by a structured 
palate. Simply stunning.

Aged for a minimum of three years, this 
wonderful wine has a delicate brioche 
nose with rich fruit and honeyed under-
tones.

7395     ££££

0056     ££££

Taitinger Brut NV Light, delicate nose with biscuit and brioche hints. 7010  ££££

Taitinger Rose NV Lively, fruity, fresh and elegant, as only a rosé blend can be. 7011 ££££

Moët & Chandon Brut 
Imperial NV

A classic Champagne that everybody knows, delicately vinous, with a 
vine and lime blossom attack.

7224  ££££

Moët & Chandon Rosé NV Lively, expressive, dominated by the scent of wild strawberries. 9261  ££££

Dom Perignon
Named after a Benedictine monk, this vintage Champagne is produced by 
the house of Moët & Chandon and is the house's prestige champagne.

7572  ££££

Perrier-Jouet Brut NV
This Grand Brut has a fine, consistent bead of bubbles, that release 
deliciously floral, slightly honeyed fruit aromas. 

 ££££

Perrier-Jouet Belle Epoque Rose
Very elegant aromas of strawberries, redcurrants with notes of honey 
and freshly baked bread on a balanced and complex finish.

 ££££

Perrier-Jouet Belle Epoque
The famous Emille Gallé designed Art Nouveau bottle with its painted 
anemones has to be one of the most beautiful presentations on the market.

0846  ££££

Louis Roederer Cristal
Infinitely silky, concentrated and flavoursome with an explosion of ripe 
fruit, red fruit, white chocolate, caramel and viennoiserie.

8109  ££££

Veuve Clicquot 
Yellow Label Brut NV

A full bodied biscuity style of champagne 
with the blend being dominated by Pinot 
Noir. 

7394     ££££

looking for prosecco? turn to the next page!
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Sparkling Wine

Bucks Fizz A popular drink and ideal for functions, ready made so no fuss. 7202  £

Louis Perdrier NV Brut
Fresh and delicate on the nose with nice fruit aromas. Well balanced, 
refreshing and enjoyable.

9986  ££

Tempus Two Blanc de Blanc
A dry style with beautiful fruit flavours providing a sweetness balanced 
by a refreshing citrus finish.

 ££

Asti Capetta Spumante
The classic Italian sparkling wine from Piemonte, light and fresh with 
the classic sweet finish.

7930  £

Baron D'Arignac
Brut NV
Languedoc Rousson

François Montard 
(Method Traditional)

M' de Montgueret 
Sparkling Rosé

Conte di Campiano 
Millesimato Brut

Raboso Spumante

Nua Rosé

Nua Prosecco

Cortestrada 
Prosecco

Famiglia Pasqua 
Prosecco Treviso DOC

This is a light, fresh and superb sparkling 
wine and is just the bit of fun needed for 
a party.

Wonderful aromas of white flowers and 
citrus fruit and fairly creamy and smooth 
taste with beautiful lingering aromas.

The nose is elegant with flowers aromas 
(roses) sign of the soil's origin. It is 
delicate and harmonious. 

Such a beautiful, delicious sparkling wine 
delivered in an elegant bottle to tantalise 
any palate.

A superb light, soft sparkler from Italy. 
Vibrant red fruit flavours and a finish 
which is long, creamy and very refreshing.

Beautiful sparkling pink from Italy. Dry, 
elegant with soft berry fruit - plus the 
bottle looks stunning too...! Fantastic.

A stunningly packaged prosecco which 
is light, fresh and well-balanced with 
flavours of melon and green apples.

Dry, not too floral but unmistakably  
Prosecco, fine mousse (bubbles) and a 
delightful pale straw colour.

Naturally balanced and graceful with 
a fresh effervescence and a velvety 
smoothness and harmonious finish.

6392      £

7235      ££

0282     ££

0466     £

7646      ££

6324      £

4608     £

              £

9226      ££
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Sparkling Wine

Prosecco Val D’Oca
It is a refined sparkling wine with a light straw-like colour, an elegant 
floral bouquet and harmonious dry flavour. Perfect for any occasion.

7628  ££

Bortolmiol di Valdobbiadene 
Superiore Senior DOCG

This is a classic, award winning Prosecco par excellence! Light and 
refreshing in style with a velvety mouth feel. 

7133  ££

Nyetimber Classic Cuvée
The palate has excellent intensity of fruit, combined with a fine mousse 
and long finish that has flavours of roasted almonds and baked peach.

6295  ££££

Borgo Molino 
Valdobbiadene DOCG

Bach Grand Brut

Bolney Blanc 
de Blanc

Bolney Cuvee 
Rosé

Bolney Bubbly 
NV

Bolney Estate 
Eighteen Acre 
Rosé Brut

Fresh and vibrant citrus fruit and green 
apple on the nose and palate and fine, 
persistent bubbles.

Pale straw in colour, this displays notes 
of apple , citrus and almond blossom.  
Complex yet subtle. Simply sublime.

Delightful floral and brioche notes 
combine with zesty citrus fruit, 
honeysuckle and elderflower.

100% Pinot Noir quality sparkling wine 
that is a superb vintage made by the 
traditional method. 

Delightful floral and brioche notes 
combine with zesty citrus fruit, 
honeysuckle and elderflower.

We love this! Juicy and fresh with notes 
of strawberries and sweet raspberries.

5744      ££

0217      £

0344      ££    2010

0342      £££  2013

0338     £££      NV

8354      £££      NV

one 4 one
single serve

prosecco

Delicate and complex bouquet with 
fruity notes that remind of peach, green 
apple with second notes of acacia and 
lilac. Fresh and light on the palate, with 
balanced acidity and body; harmonic 
with a long persistent aftertaste.

7754      ££££     24 x 20cl
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Premium quality Spanish Cava 

Over 100 years of winemaking expertise

Contemporary packaging

Ideal for all ‘sparkling’ occasions

BACH CAVAS

BACH ROSÉ

Variety:  Monastrell, Garnacha, 
Pinot Noir

Dosage: Brut
Ageing:  Min 9 mths in bottle

GRAN BACH

Variety:  Chardonnay, Parellada, 
Macabeo

Dosage: Brut
Ageing:  Min 9 mths in bottle

NEW Studio 20, Universal Marina, Crableck Lane,  
Sarisbury Green, Southampton SO31 7ZN
t: 023 8098 3870
e: mark@mrb-creative.co.uk
w: www.mrb-creative.co.uk

Project:  DAYLA ADVERT
Brand:  CODORNIU RAVENTOS

 BACH CAVAS
Job description: NEW TO DAYLA

Finished size:  A5 LANDSCAPE
Our ref:  7805

Approved by:

PAUL ROBERTS
Date:

9/3/2017
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Other Size Wines
SINGLE SERVE WINES · SOLD BY THE CASE

141 Shiraz 
Hinting at blackberry and liquorice with cracked pepper notes, 
wonderfully rich and rounded wine with soft tannins.

7422 ££££

141 Merlot 
A seductive nose of dried fruit, plums & figs along with fresh cranberries 
and cherries. A medium bodied red with good balance and smooth finish.

7191  ££££

141 Cabernet Sauvignon 
A very typical Cabernet with bags of fruit all concentrated and bursting 
to get out. Good length of flavour which lingers and lingers.

7102  ££££

141 Chardonnay 
A un-oaked medium bodied wine showing lemon and lime flavours 
along with tropical fruits. 

7475  ££££

141 Sauvignon Blanc 
A crisp fresh white with intense aromas of citrus and mineral notes. An 
excellent natural acidity creates balance, fine structure and a clean finish.

7188  ££££

141 Pinot Grigio
A classic Pinot Grigio showing notes of lemon and pineapple. Crisp 
refreshing, with harmonic balance of fruit and acidity.

7364  ££££

141 Liebfraumilch 
Inviting scent of honey, melon and pear as well as some herbal nuanc-
es. Very juicy, crisp and delicate wine.

9056 ££££

141 Chenin Blanc
The palate delivers a balanced and elegant fruit driven style with weight 
and good structure.

7433  ££££

141 Zinfandel Blush 
Fresh notes of raspberry and strawberry flowing onto the palate along 
with watermelon and perhaps a touch of mint. A perfect summer wine.

7541  ££££

141 Shiraz Rosé 
A crisp fresh rose with bags of fruit and vibrant acidity balancing 
delicate spicy notes and watermelon fruit.

9039  ££££

"Wine makes daily living easier, less hurried, with 
fewer tensions and more to lerance." 
Benjamin Franklin
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Other Size Wines
SINGLE SERVE WINES · SOLD BY THE CASE

Williams Grove 
Sauvignon Blanc
Chile

Williams Grove 
Shiraz
Australia

Williams Grove 
Zinfandel Rosé
USA

Zesty and refreshing with tropical fruit 
flavours of gooseberry, passion fruit and 
hints of mouth-watering fresh lime.

Rich, ripe plum and raspberry fruit 
flavours, together with soft oak 
character.

Lively & refreshing flavours of ripe 
strawberry and juicy watermelon 
combine with a crisp acidity. 

Williams Grove Chardonnay
Tropical stone fruit flavours and delicate hints of peach and melon 
combine to create this smooth, fruity Australian Chardonnay.

2015  £££

Williams Grove Pinot Grigio
Fresh, vibrant flavours of apple and pear combine with delicate tropical 
notes of passion fruit and mandarin; zesty, well balanced and refreshing.

3826  £££

Williams Grove Merlot
Delightful aromas of chocolate, cherry and mocha combined with ripe 
rich red and black fruit flavours.

3609  £££

3316      £££

2521      £££

4121      £££

Rioja Bordon 

Crianza
Spain

Well-balanced and delicate, with notes 
of ripe fruits, long tannins and a rich, 
persistent finish.

9065      ££££

Beefsteak Malbec
Vibrant Malbec with an intense nose of plum and dark chocolate. Spicy, 
juicy and richly layered with fine-grained tannins

0319  £££
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Other Size Wines
SINGLE SERVE WINES · SOLD BY THE CASE

Jack Rabbit 
Merlot

Jack Rabbit 
Chardonnay

Jack Rabbit 
White Zinfandel

Smooth, lively crushed berry fruit aromas 
and flavours of ripe plum and berries.

Rich notes of pineapple, citrus and 
tropical fruit flavours.

Beautiful aromas of fresh strawberries. 
A classic Californian White Zinfandel.

Jack Rabbit Shiraz
Deep red colouring with a medium body and a soft elegant fruit 
character enhanced by subtle oak maturation.

7110  £££

Jack Rabbit Sauvignon Blanc Fresh and crisp with delicious fruity flavours of lime and peach. 9066  £££

Jack Rabbit Pinot Grigio
This is a vibrant dry white wine with crisp citrus notes and flavours 
of fresh apple and forms part of a range of wines from California.

9061  £££

9067      £££

9073      £££

9072      £££

SINGLE SERVE SPARKLING WINES · SOLD BY THE CASE

One 4 One 
Prosecco

One 4 One Italian 
Sparkling Rosé

Fresh and light on the palate, with 
balanced acidity and body; harmonic 
with a long persistent aftertaste.

This eminently drinkable rosé wine 
shows bags of gorgeous red fruits with 
lovely zesty notes.

7754      ££££

5050      ££££

Freixenet Cava
Small is beautiful, the baby black bottle is perfect for personal indulgence 
on its own or with friends. Try it through a straw - affordable luxury.

7462  ££££

Freixenet Rosado Cava
Get in the pink with this elegant Rosado. Bursting with soft summer 
fruits, this pale strawberry coloured cava is deliciously refreshing.

8010  ££££

Bortolmiol Valdobbiadene 
Prosecco Superiore DOCG

Award winning Prosecco par excellence! Light and refreshing in style 
with a velvety mouth feel.

8904  ££££
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50 Other Size Wines
BAG-IN-BOX WINE · 10L

JP Chenet Cabernet Syrah
A dark deep ruby red. An intense bouquet of cherry & blackcurrant 
enhanced with a light delicate spicy note. 

B2217  ££££

JP Chenet Merlot
An expressive bouquet unveiling notes of red fruit, blackcurrant and 
cherry. With a very long finish, this wine reveals smooth and silky tannins.

C4006  ££££

JP Chenet Rose
A seductive tender pink colour. Subtle grenadine and raspberry 
aromas. Fresh, elegant and lively on the palate, a perfect balance 
between fruit and acidity.

7401  ££££

JP Chenet Colombard 
Chardonnay

A very expressive bouquet highlighting subtle notes of lime fruit. 
A fresh and slight smooth wine.

C4007  ££££

JP Chenet Sauvignon Blanc
A very delicate bouquet with underlying aromas of white. A dry, fruity, 
elegant wine on the palate with perfect acidity

C4002  ££££

JP Chenet Pinot Grigio
Elegant dry white is full of zesty citrus fruit and crisp, green apple 
flavours with a light nutty finish.

C4015  ££££

Jack Rabbit Merlot
This Merlot is smooth and fruity and full of berry flavours. Ideal if you 
like your red wines mellow. 

3028  ££££

Jack Rabbit Chardonnay
This Chardonnay is lively and well balanced with citrus and tropical 
fruit flavours. Ideal if you like your white wines crisp and fruity

8220  ££££

Jack Rabbit Sauvignon Blanc
Fresh and crisp with delicious fruity flavours of lime and peach. Ideal if 
you like your Sauvignon Blanc light and zesty.

5943  ££££

Jack Rabbit White Zinfandel
Refreshing rosé with fresh strawberry flavours and a delightfully sweet 
taste. Ideal if you like your rosé wine light and fruity.

7109  ££££

Red Cooking Wine - 5L C0904  ££££

White Cooking Wine - 5L C0906  ££££

BAG-IN-BOX 
WINES

ENVIRONMENTALLY 
FRIENDLY

40% LIGHTER THAN BOTTLES

STAYS FRESH FOR WEEKS 
AFTER OPENING

4-6 
WEEKS 

40% 
LIGHTER 
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Why consider the market? It is worth considering 

the current market trends when building your wine 

offering to Ensure you get the structure right for your 

business. Build the core, position the wines correctly 

and introduce gems which shine and then get down 

to the fun of tasting and selecting the wines that will 

work for you.

The premium on-trade continues to thrive in contrast 

to the shrinking total on-trade, with value growth 

exceeding volume growth.

WINE IS WORTH OVER £4.2BN 

TO THE UK ON-TRADE

SPARKLING WINE HAS GROWN 

BY 33% BY VOLUME AND 

ALMOST 60% BY VALUE IN 2015

· THE TOTAL WINE MARKET IS DOWN IN 

 VOLUME 2.3%

· THE GROWTH OF WHITE WINE OUTSTRIPS   

 THE OVERALL GROWTH OF WINE IN THE   

 PREMIUM ON-TRADE.

· ITALY TAKE ON FRANCE WITH THE GROWTH   

 OF PROSECCO AND PINOT GRIGIO

· FEMALE DRINKERS ARE DRIVING THE WHITE   

 WINE MARKET AND TEND TO STICK TO 

 WELL-KNOWN BRANDS.

The UK On-trade Market

53% WHITE 
WINE

37% RED
 WINE

10% ROSÉ 
WINE

SALES · Figure 1 Last 12 Months 

to 31/12/2016

WINE SALES BY COUNTRY · Figure 2 

Source WSTA last 12 Months to 1/10/2016

27% 
FRANCE

26% 
ITALY11%

AUS

9%
USA

3%
NZ

3%
ARGENTINA

8%
CHILE

6%
S.AFRICA

6%
SPAIN

1%
GERMANY
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